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tion or
education
Good educa
tion?tian educa
Christian
education?
Chris

Dr. Phillip
Johnson,
author of
Darwin on
Trial,
defined the
role of
Christians in
studying
and
defending
“good
"good
science,”
science," at
the Mills Hall
Dedication
Ceremonies.

ee aims
New Capital Campaig
Campaigns
Committee
ns Committ
at Covenan
Covenantt
to provide both ~t
TrustThe Covenant Board of Trust
an
ees met for the first of two an, nual meetings last weekend, Oct.
25 and 26. During the meeting

Rhett Bentson
Assistant News Editor
they addressed many important
“overshadowed
issues, but what "overshadowed
everything else”
else" according to
President Frank Brock was the
decison by the entire Board to
establish a Capital Campaigns
Committee.
The college has outgrown the
ability of the president and the
administration to raise adequate
support for the college and will
“transition from a ChatChat
have to "transition
tanooga base to a denominational
base of support,”
support," Brock stated.
“addresses the
The committee "addresses
vision for Covenant College,"
College,”
explained Brock, and "wants
“wants to
have an academic program so

strong that students can transfer
from any other college and have
their needs met at Covenant."
Covenant.”
The importance of this vision
lies in the fact that there will be
no barrier between quality eduedu
cation and Christian schooling if
the vision is met. President Brock
believes that with Covenant folfol
lowing this statement, students
“don’t have to choose between a
"don't
good education and a Christian
education.”
education."
Other important issues that
were discussed in the meeting
of Affirma
Affirmawere the Statement Qf
college’s policy on
tion and the college's
visiting speakers.
The Statement of Affirmation,
“statement
explained Brock, is a "statement
of things we could as a school
affirm having to do with issues
education.”
such as gender and education."
He emphasized that the StateState
“not the
ment of Affirmation was "not
confessame as the Westminster confes

sion,” but would be a defining
sion,"
document for the college. .
In the minutes of the Board
statemeeting that addressed the state
ment, it is explained that the
“subject to pe
pestatement will be "subject
riodic review”
review" and a mechanism
amendwill be established "for
“for amend
ment of the affirmation statement
by the board or faculty."
faculty.”
It was also requested at the
meeting that a statement “regard
"regardconlife” be con
ing the sanctity of life"
affirstructed to be added to the affir
mation statement.
m atter of Covenant's
C ovenant’s
The matter
policy toward chapel speakers
was also under review by the
Board. The review was requested
by the general assembly in light
of the recent Knippers incident.
The chapel committee is in the
process of developing a statement
of policy, and a finalized policy
·will be presented for action at the
Board meeting in March.

d
Mrs. Leonar
Leonard’s
honored
d's service honore
Among its actions last week,
the college's
college’s Board of Directors
approved a resolution honoring

Joel Belz
Alumnus Writer

“Mrs. Leonard was always
"Mrs.
excited about this thing .we
we
call a ‘Christian
worldview’."
'Christian worldvlew'."
WORLD Magazine

em ory of
memory
the service and m
Bronwyn Rayburn Leonard, a
Sep
Covenant alumna who died September 29.
Mrs. Leonard was the mother
stu
of three recent Covenant students, well known to many in the
current student body. Her son
Josh graduated this past spring.
One daughter, Dagney, was a
An
sophomore here last year. Another daughter, Linnea Leonard,

was a graduate of Covenant’s
Covenant's
music program in 1994.
daughMrs. Leonard was the daugh
ter of Covenant's
Covenant’s founding presi
president, Dr. Robert G. Rayburn.
Because of that, she lived on all
three campusls
campuses the college has
Caoccupied - first in Pasadena, Ca
lif., in 1955-1956; then in St.
Louis from 1956 through 1964;
and finally ' here on Lookout
Mountain.
M rs.
An honors student, Mrs.
Leonard interrupted her under
unc\ergraduate years at Covenant to
study in Europe, spending time

Please see Leonard
o n page
p a g e 33
on

Andy Montgomery

JJohnson
ohnson calls Chmtia
Christians
ns
to intellectual
intellectual offense
Materialist science is a battle
battlefloatship, apparently invincible, float
ing in a sea of reality, said Dr.
Kara Griffith
Religion & Philosophy Editor
Ed\t?r
Philip Johnson in his speech as
part of the Mills Hall dedication
ceremonies on Oct. 24. The ship,
he concluded, has sprung a leak
and eventually reality will force
its way in.
Speaking to a nearly-full
nearly-full
chapel, the professor of law and
Darauthor of books including Dar
win on Trial presented his rea
reasons for predicting “The
"The Coming
Transformation of Science."
Science.”
The audience was composed
attenprimarily of students, since atten
dance at the session was required
for many science students as well
as most of the sophomore class
Heri~
-- the students in Cultural Heri
tage of the West. However, many
faculty and a remarkably large
number of community members
attended the well-billed lecture of
the University of California Law

School at Berkeley professor.
Science has two definitions,
Johnson said. One is “empirical
"empirical
observation;”
"apobservation;" the other is “ap
plied materialist philosophy.”
philosophy."
Johnson admitted that “the
"the fact
that these two contradict is little
known.”
eviknown." But because the evi
dence points away from the ma
materialist philosophy, it is neces
necessary to choose between the two
and to make others aware of the
necessity of the choice.
choice.
In his speech, Johnson defined
good and bad science. Bad sci
science, he said, is fooling oneself
and then fooling others. Good
science is the opposite: careful to
honavoid fooling oneself, then hon
esty will make it easy to avoid
fooling anyone else.
sciBad science results when sci
entists feel the need to justify
their materialist presuppositions
regardless of the evidence.
Johnson cited many examples of
the type of research which points
Please see Johnson
Johnson
oon
n ppage
a g e 33
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Security guard can't
can’t be our friend
I can remember, before last year, it guard who protected my residence, I had
seemed like we had a new security guard a nice stereotype of the security guard
every week. For a long time Covenant had which I guess I formed from the movies I
a hard time finding a reliable security watched. His name would be Norm, and
guard that would keep our campus safe and he would smile and open the door for you;
secure. Last year, though, they found one. he'd
he’d tip his hat to the ladies; he would even
This security guard, the one currently know everyone by name.
Mr. Security Guard does everything
employed full time at Covenant, fulfills
according
his responsibilities as a security guard betto his orders (he used to be in
bet
ter than any security guard we have had the military), yet he never cracks a smile;
before. He locks up all buildings and sees no one knows his name; he knows no one's
one’s
that they are evacuated by midnight; he name; he locks doors even if he sees you
won’t let you
patrols the grounds for suspicious looklook walking up the sidewalk; he won't
ing characters; he does an excellent job, in if yo~
you forget your key; and he mutters
and curses under his breath.
and for that I am grateful.
doesn't
_ I often feel like he doesn
But if we were to take an opinion poll
''t like me very
consis
among the students about what they think much, and I find it annoying to consisof Mr. Security Guard, I believe we would tently be treated with disrespect. He's
He’s
find a general dislike (and in some cases nothing like Norm.
remember, Mr. Security
contempt) for the man.,
But we must rememJ:,er,
man. . Why is this? Is it
because he locks your dorm at midnight? Guard is on official business. He is very
Is it because he kicks you out of Mills or conscious of this and therefore is exex
avoiding contact
Sanderson when the clock strikes twelve? tremely cautious about .avoiding
His post orders even
No, that's
that’s not it. That is frustrating, of with the students. His.:post
course, but we all recognize ((or
or should prohibit him from mingling too J:?UCQ
much with
were-to
budrecognize) that the security guard is being the students. If he were
to beco~e
become bud
very easily
paid to do that in order to keep us safe. dies with students, he could -very
r~sponsibilities;
So, why do students seem to dislike the start slacking off in his responsibilities,
roof for a "fu,n
“fun
security guard? Attitude. Both his and letting people up to the roof:
prank" or letting them into a professor’s
profess9r's
prank”
ours.
You see, before I ever had a security office to "drop
“drop off a paper."
paper.” This has hap-

Tithe .

pened with past Covenant security, and it
was because the security guard was more
do
concerned about making friends than doing his job.
Mr. Security Guard, in many respects,
is the kind of security guard Covenant has
needed for a long time. Because he has
stirred up hard feelings among the people
he is protecting, many would like to see
hini
him replaced. But think about how hard it
was to find someone this good.
diffi
This is a sticky situation, and it is difficult to know what is best for the whole
student body. My suggestion is simple. It's
It’s
it’s Jesus'
Jesus’
. not my suggestion at all, really; it's
“Do to others what you would
command: "Do
have them do to you”
you" (Matthew 7:12).
If we treat Mr. Security Guard with the
politeness and respect with which we
would like him to treat us, maybe there
wouldn’t be so much unneccessary fricfric
wouldn't
It is our responsibility to make the
tion. It
first move of kindness. Let's
Let’s be grateful
for Mr. Secupty
Security Guard's
Guard’s dedication and
just accept that we won't
won’t always be able
to have ~a Norm.

complaining must include encouragement
Constructive ~omplaining
Editor,
Dear Edito~.

-

I would like tp complain about the
“complaining”' articles on the editorial
"complaining'.
page of the last issue of the Bagpipe. First,
I would like to say that I did appreciate
Joseph Nichols’
Nichols' editorial encouraging
Baus’
constructive complaining, and Greg Baus'
letter about the Ed Knippers fiasco and
sug
problems in the PCA. But I would sugcon
gest we add another element to our constructive complaining.
At Covenant we learn to do a great job
per
of critiquing and complaining. It is perhaps the ultimate compliment to Covenant
College that we are able to complain so
well! Nonetheless, I would suggest that we
refine our complaining skills to include
encouragement and praise as well.
Please do not misunderstand me in this.
I know that there are often serious issues
which come up. There are times when we
as Christians must not spare harsh words
for some evils which arise, lest we water
down the truth of the Bible and reduce its
significance. We must always stand strong
against anything that puts itself against the

nomination, we are surely in trouble. If
If
there were such a thing as the perfect
church, I am sure we would all join it —
-anymore!
only then it would not be perfect anymore!
Maybe we will find there really is no
“constructive complaining."
complaining.”
such thing as "constructive
Maybe we should call it "constructive
“constructive enen
couragement” instead! R~gardless
Regardless of what
couragement"
we call it, without humility our "complain“complain
ing”
ing" is nothing more than a lot of noise
and arrogance, and amounts to nothing.
In other words, if we cannot find any good,
maybe we had best keep our mouths shut.
“com
Also remember, when we start "complaining," that the people at Covenant are
plaining,”
our brothers and sisters in Christ, so we
must "love"
“love” them as we "complain"
“complain” in a
spirit of humility. After all, they are on our
side in the battles we go through in the
Christian life. We are all running in the
“fighting the good fight"
fight” to
same race and "fighting
reach the same goal —
-- that God may be
glorified. In the long run, that is all that
really matters.
Thank you,
Steven Wynja

Many of Knippers critics never even saw his work
disturbance points to the larger problem
of the pervasive ignorance in the church
cul
In light of the flap over the Edward of matters relating to art and Western culKnippers exhibit last semester I think it tural history.
Now, having exhibited art by one of the
important to clarify certain matters. I must
admit at the outset that it gratifies the leading Christian artists today has been
in
teacher in me to know that the art of EdEd judged to have been a mistake at this inward Knippers is now widely known in stitution of higher learning. This frustrates
the PCA and has been the topic of frequent and concerns the teacher in me.
Unfortunately some of the opinions out
discussion, hopefully intelligent, both on
there were formed on the basis of misinmisin
and off campus.
PCA’s
I want to emphasize that the problem formation spread principally by the PCA's
was not with the powerful and excellent own official unofficial tabloid "PCA
“PCA
mis
News" and our even less-friendly and misart exhibited but rather with how some, News”
no doubt well-meaning, persons perceived guided vandal Mr. Charles Wysong.
the exhibit although they had never had
Let it be clear that I in no way resent
the opportunity of seeing it. The whole · the concerned questions asked at the Gen-

Dear Editor,

:-Y:
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■

■

Editor-In-Chief
Faculty Advisor
-

Rhctt Bcntson
Politics & Opinion Editors
Marcus Mininger
v

Copy Editor
Noel Bcntson

-

of who is "of“of
God of the Bible, regardless 6f
fended” by what we say. We are not ever
fended"
to compromise, regardless of the cost.
In other instances, however, we must
“good” in the situations we
try to find the "good"
are critical of, and to do that, we must first
have a sense of the grace of God; and if it
were not for the grace of God, we would
surely fall away. Thus, we remember that
our
our reasoning is quite fallible and we ourselves often stumble and fall so easily. It
is only the grace of God which enables us
to stand.
Personally, I agree with Greg Baus that
the PCA may indeed be in an "ideological
“ideological
quagmire"
quagmire” of sorts. But I am also concon
vinced that the PCA is still proclaiming
the Word of God and that God is still usus
king
ing the PCA to bring people into His kingdom. I am also convinced, from what I
have heard about other Christian colleges,
that Covenant is among the best Christian
colleges remaining, if not the best. As I
am a member of the OPC, and my dad is
the pastor of my church, I can assure you
that my denomination has its problems too.
de
The minute we become proud of our de-

■

Brandon Justice

Letters
to the E
d i t o r - - - - - - - - - - ----------Editor---------------------------------------------.
. .
,·
,

Oagpipe

representa
eral Assembly of the college representatives by my fellow elders in the PCA. They
are to be commended as I believe they
were being faithful to their high calling to
protect the church and its agencies from
the ever-present threat of error. I only wish
they had been given better information
thor
initially about these matters and that a thorough and reasoned defense of the lectures
and exhibit had been made for them.
When I introduced Mr. Knippers in
chapel I stated that his art is difficult. It is
not pretty and it challenges viewers in
ways they may not wish to be challenged.
Please see Kellogg
on Page 11

:
Amy Metcalf

Business Manager

Stevie Davenport
Jennifer Shaw

Andy Montgomery

Staff Writers

Ka> Uratchcr
Heather Erickson
Sarah Sligh

Guest Writers
Tim Black

Stevie DavenpoR^^^ra|
Katie Hohenbeiger
John Traver
Bob Wiegerj.

.

newspaper of CmciMiit College. Our
goal is to glorify God by using our tal
ents -md minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mirioi the co lleg e 's m otto: “In all
things.. .Christ pre-eminent.'’
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print.
Send letters to Box 258 or e-mail
jnichols@covenant.edu. The editor re '.r
J
- v.The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-2165
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·Huggins, Perkins elected
Jn
In these past couple of weeks, amidst
the tumult of the 1996 Presidential elecelec
tions, the Covenant College Student AsRob Peck
News Editor

Stevie Davenport

Kemp pa~
passed out miniature footballs to promote the Dole/Kemp campaln.
campain.

KeIDp
Kemp atteIDpt
attempt in Chatty
Republican vice-presidential nominee
Jack Kemp visited Chattanooga WednesWednes
day, Oct. 16. The rally was the final stop
Stevie Davenport
Alumnus Writer

in his Tennessee bus tour. More than 500
people came out to support Kemp, eat barbar
becue, and be entertained by several local
bands.
Due to Kemp's
Kemp’s career ill:
in the NFL, the
evening took on a football theme. Two
in flatable footballs displayed
giant inflatable
"Kemp-21,
“Kemp-21, Gore-0."
Gore-0.” Kemp later explained
that this was referring to the 21 tax cuts
there have been in the twentieth century,
each one resulting in an increase in total
revenues. Continuing with the football
- theme, the rally was held at the Old

Kirkman Football Field overlooking the
Tennessee Aquarium and Kemp concluded
the rally by passing about 100 mini "Dole/
“Dole/
. Kemp"
Kemp” footballs to the crowd. (One of
which I caught, thanks to Joel Renkema.)
Kemp made a brief speech outlining
some of the key planks of the Republican
platform. Two giant signs stating "You
“You
earned it
i t....
. . . . You keep it"
it” overshadowed
Kemp's
Kemp’s explanation of the proposed 15
percent tax cut.
Other key components of his speech
included getting the government out of the
“off our backs,”
private sector and "off
backs,"
Clinton’s lack of character, and Kemp's
Kemp’s
Clinton's
personal convictions concerning religion
and the family.
Also campaigning with Kemp were
Rep. Zach Wamp and former Tennessee
. governor and presidential hopeful Lamar
Alexander.

Leonard
L’Abri
Switzer
during that period at L'
Abri in Switzerland. At Covenant she was a Biblical stud-

ies major.
Mrs. Leonard was 49 at the time of her
death, which came after a three year
struggle with cancer.

Bronwyn ;RayburnLeo.
Rayburn Leonard
Iiard
1947-1996
1947-1!)96
Covenant College's
College’s founder and first president;
Daughter of Covenant
Rare resident of alt
all three of the college's
college’s campuses over the last 41 yea.rs;
years;
Rare.residentof
Child too of the college's
college’s Christ-centered mission and educational vision;
. G!Iildt<:>o
student,
pace-setter awongherpeers;
among her peers;
.. Gifted
.
' tudeJ1{;.~11ce--setter
•. ,
Student s¢ci'aUy19(.!fie.~priptur¢s,
specially
of
the
scriptures,
probing
their
mysteries,
debating theirimplitheir impli
_,
·.,.,..
cations;
Lover of all that is beautiful, in thought
and ~ord,
word, i11;note
in note and tone, in
in form and
and
011ght :fud
¥· 'i
j
color;
Advocate for Christian education, enthusiastic
articulate in detailing its imim
nthusiastic and ·articulatein
portance;
Worthy wife, mother of Covenant students,
jealous tqat
that they, like their parents,
de11t~3/ j~Jlous
would walk in truth;
:I; ::s:-:=: -_._,_ i' - -+ . .::~, -ffi'\,
- -•
;:<is
Proclaimer of grace,
quick to confess th~t;WL
that all h~
her gifts ang
and graces -—wlµch
which were
C'er 9.uiok~.confes'f
many —earned. her nothing with God;
.
.,
Forerunner
now to the'heavenl,yregions,
the heavenly regions, gazingfn:sthand
gazing firsthand so soon at the glory of
of
nei;,~o~fo
the Redeemer sheilo'{eZl
she loved 3;nd
and loyedto
loved to proclaim.
',
,
<
.

·-;~

~:/.:

•

' c':'.·
}"

'"'" ''

:>:

mer
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sci
lidity of Christianity and its view of science and creation.
Science will be transformed, Johnson
continued from page 1
maintained, as the tension between the
ideol
hard evidence and the
the· materialist ideolim ogy continues to increase. Christians can
away from evolution, yet its logical implication has been ignored because it concon aid this transformation by pointing out the
contradictions and calling modern science
tradicts the ideology of the researchers.
Johnson asserted that Christians ought to account for its hypocritical rejection of
facts..
not to react defensively to evolution or the facts
Johnson’s
Johnson
's speech lasted approximately
of accomodating
modern science. Instead of
latest theories by twisting the interpreinterpre one hour, and was followed by half an hour
the latest
tation of the Bible·
Bible to fit science —
-- science of questions from a mix of community
founded on materialist presuppositions —
-- members and students from the audience.
or clinging to fundamentalism and withwith
alto
drawing from the intellectual debate ·altoH E L P WANTED
W ANTED
HELP
offen
gether, Christians should take the offenI
. t _
sive.
Christianity;said
Christianity, said Johnson, needs leadlead
Men/Women
M en/W omen earn
e a rn $480 weekly
w eekly
ers who will investigate the intellectual
assem b lin g circuit
circu it boards/elec
assembling
boards/elecrealm, and challenge science where it is
tronic
tro
n ic components
com ponents at
a t home. ExE x
false. Christians should educate the young
tra in .
perience unnecessary, will train.
to understand the flaw in the common un
unIm
m ed iate openings in your
y o u r lolo
Immediate
evi
derstandings of science, to see the evical area.
dence for what it is —
-- something founded
C all 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
Call
on and derived out of materialism
rriaterialism -—and
to be able to maintain the intellectual vava

Johnson

continued from page 1

·~

sociatioil
sociation has experienced its own share
of political turmoil.-·
turmoil.
On Tuesday,
-Nov. 5, election day,
Tuesday,-Nov.
Becky Huggins':and
Huggins and John Perkins were
elected to respectively fill vacancies in the
positions of vice-president and sophomore
class president in the Student Association.
who is a junior Bible major;
major,
Huggins, who-is
won by a very narrow margin over senior
Clay Tolson. She barely attained the 50%
of the total vote necessary for election
without a run-off ballot.
In her campaign speech during chapel
on Monday, Nov.
Nov~ 4, Huggins laid down a
platform of reform. She wants to see the
Covenant community "learn
“learn to better work
out its reformed faith:"
faith.”
She.began
She began her ·work
work in the StudentAsStudent As
sociation the very night of her election.
, John Perkins, on the other hand, won
by a landslide over fellow classmates
Shauna deBoer, Robert Uthlaut, and Steve
Wykoff. He will not step
step into the position
until the beginning of next semester.
Perkins ran on a platform of communicommuni
cation, which seemed to be a ml,ljor
major issue
• in these elections, and service.
In his speech, Perkins outlined two
major goals for his tenure. First, he wants
represenll,ltives on
to set up a network of representatives
each hall who will keep sophomores inin
formed of what is going on in the Student
di
Association and get there ideas for the direction of the senate. Perkins also wants
to initiate regular service projects for the

sophomore class, to promote servanthood.
po
The vacancy next semester for the pobe
sition of sophomore class president is because the current office holder, Matt
Monahan, will be traveling overseas to the
Czech republic on a study abroad program.
The vacancy in the position of vicepresident was somewhat more mysterious.
Samuel White, who was serving as vicepresident for the second straight year, re~
re
signed just a couple of weeks ago, right in
the middle of this fall semester.
In a brief statement he prepared, White
explained, "After
“After discussions with Matt,
it was decided that ,it
it would be best that I
resign from the·
the position of vice-president
because of time constraints-and
constraints and academic
pressures. I hope to help;the
help-the new vicepresident to pick up where I -left
left off, to
As
continue a good year for the Student Association.”
sociation."
Despite the turmoil, everything seems
to have turned out all right according to
A ssociation president, Matt
M att
Student Association
Lindley.
"I'm
“I’m really excited about the election
of Becky and John,"
John,” said Lindley. "Both
“Both
of them are very capable and have a fair
amount of exposure to life of the clubs and
the bigger issues that are going on here at
Covenant. It's
It’s unfortunate that we had to
have a re-election during the middle of the
I’m ·plei¥~ed
pleased with
the outcome
year, but I'm
wiJh th~
because I think we will come out well, if
change.”
not benefiting overall, from the c~ange."
Presidential elections, with
Though the Presfdential
all their television coverage, may still have
the upper hand in the excitement category,
don’ t
one thing is still for sure they don'
come close in voter turnout. Maybe the
Presidential,elections
Presidential elections should be held in the
cafeteria too.

->:

Adopted by Coftenant
Covenant Colleg~~sBoard
College’s Board ofTruttees
o f Trustees
A.ilopted
25, 1996, Look<>uti}rfountain,
Lookout Mountain, Georgia
October 2.5,

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS!
What soul4
could a Master of Social Work Degree
do for you! (Only CCCU Christian program .)
College
O.A.G.E.X. - Roberts Wesleyan CQllege
Rochester, NY 14624 1-800-777-4792
2301 Westside Dr. Rochester

disagree, agree, want to share your opinion?
Do you ~isagree,

Letters to the editor welcome
betters
ic h o ls @ c o v e n a n t.e d u
[ jn
jnichols@covenant.edu

Or you can send your letters to

258
'. Box ~58
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...
On the Lighter Side ...
Our Kilterkalllpf
Kilterkampf Returns
Kulturkampf,
K
ulturkam pf to review, is a German term which means "Culture
“Culture Wars."
Wars. ” In
the late nineteenth century, German
Bismarck
G erm an chancellor Otto von Bism
arck cracked
down on Catholics living in Germany
G erm any with a series of
o f policies that led to what
w hat
historians have termed
the
Kulturkampf,
the
"struggle
for
civilization."
term ed
K ulturkam pf
“struggle fo r civilization. ”
And
A
nd so this article, like last year, is entitled not Kulturkampf
K ulturkam pf but Kilterkampf.
first
funn at
It is the fir
s t of
o f perhaps several which
w hich will
w ill attempt
attem pt to poke a bit of
o f clean fu
somewhat
several aspects of
o f Covenant
C ovenant College which, som
ew hat like the oppressive ppolio li
cies of
forr civilizao f Bismarck, contribute to the Covenant
C ovenant community
com m unity’s struggle fo
civiliza
tion.
In reading through this article, please try to remember that laughing is a
healthy thing. The follow
following
ing tendencies of
o f our college which
w hich seem to contribcontrib
ute to campus-wide
cam pus-wide frustration are not intended to be scornful but enjoyable.
We love this school, and even in light of
o f all our little nuances, theres
there’s no place
we'd
·
w e ’d rather be. Thats
T h a t’s the disclaimer.
Josh Good
Politics &
Opinion Co-Editor

.

..,.

A wise man once said that the only concon
stant in life is that there will always be
change.
And a lot of changes took place on top
of Lookout Mountain over the summer
months, some of which are so impressive
that they've
they’ve had your friendly Kilterkampf
editors taken aback for the first several
We've
months of this new school year. We’ve
made some tremendous physical improveimprove
ments as a campus since last spring.
It’s
Take the mailroom, for example. It's
now located in a beautiful new spot, has a
gorgeous carpet, and even boasts a third
em ployee to "meet
“m eet the peeds"
needs” of
employee
Covenant's
Covenant’s largest enrollment in history.
Hee hee. Meet the needs. Statistics show
freshman’s chances
that the key-forgetting freshman's
of finding a morsel of compassion behind
the pick-up counter are about as good as
they ever were. Good luck.
beau
The new Chapel lawn is lush and beauI’ve heard, as we've
we’ve not been
tiful (or so I've
allowed to check it out for ourselves):
ourselves). PerPer
allowedto
haps this year’s
year's freshmen can tell the rest
of us what it's
it’s really like if the grass takes
ofus
root by their senior year.
The Carter tower, too, stands more
boldly than ever before, assuring its onon
it’s here to stay. Now
lookers that this time it's
it’s just the driveway overhang we’d
bet
we'd betit's
ter worry about. In fact, rumor has it that
carpentry is working on a replacement for
“Please No Busses"
Busses” sign. The new
the old "Please
“Watch For Falling Rocks"
Rocks” (and
sign reads "Watch
it’s even spelled correctly this time).
it's
there’s the new science
And of course there's
stunning Jbeautiful, and
building, which is stunning,,beautiful,
bears no traces of the dead cat smell that
once pervaded the Carter basement. And
w e’re on the subject, your
while we're
Kilterkampf editors would like to posit a
suggestion for a new Mills Hall rule: the
No-Dead-Nasty-Cats-To-Be-Dissectedin-a-Building-Costing-$6-Million rule. It
just seems to make sense.
To meet the increasing needs of this
fresh
fancier campus and also the largest freshwe’ve ever had, our college sese
man class we've
improve
curity guards have made a few improvements to step up our level of campus pro
protection.
college student was
A 22-year-old col1ege
asked by a security guard hiding inside the

chapel this past Sunday afternoon to show
3:a permission slip from Student DevelopDevelop
ment. The guy plays for our brass choir
and was there to return his trumpet to the
music room. Take a guess at the outcome
of their little discussion: student sent
home, trumpet in hand. Boy o'
o’ boy, do I
ever feel safer. You never know when
some guy wearing all black will drop off
a "tuba
“tuba case"
case” loaded with 200 pounds of
explosives.
It's
It’s not that we're
we’re complaining, it's
it’s just
that you'd
you’d think our security guards could
find something more worthwhile to ococ
cupy th.
e ir time-like
their
time— like maybe gunning
down anyone who has the audacity to
touch the chapel lawn.
Two weekends ago, a host of alumni
homereturned to our campus to celebrate home
coming, which was a real hit. Most all of
Scot
them made the trek down to New Scotland Yard with their families and were
treated to two great soccer games —
-- or so
they heard.
Nobody could see either game, but the
fog looked great. Believe it or not, head
couldn’t see
coaches Crossman and Duble couldn't
offi
either. And, go figure on this one, the officials missed the action, too. Hee hee. A
TVAC referee missing a great game.
when
Scorekeepers just put points up whenever a team celebrated loudly enough to
be beard
heard through the cloud, and the rest of
us didn't
didn’t know the difference since nobody
could see the scoreboard anyway.
A freshman recently
recendy told me that she
couldn’t understandARA's
understand ARA’s entree policy,
couldn't
and though we may have talked this
through before (to no avail, mind you), I
can’t say I blame her.
· can't
This poor gal waited 40 minutes in line
—she was lucky, I told her, as the average
-post-chapel wait time is 55 minutes (that's
(that’s
Shoppe) -—
from the rear end of the Tuck Shoppe}
couldn’t understand why it was too
and couldn't
thin
much to ask for a third slice of the thin-:
nest turkey meat she's
she’s ever seen to go with
her ultra-thick hoagie roll
roll.. .
And finally, what is it with dogs on this
campus? Seriously. Dogs in Carter lobby,
dogs in the chapel music rooms, dogs on
secu
the chapel lawn (did you hear that, security guards?), dogs on the soccer fields,
dogs in the classroom.
For ·all our talk about anticipating
heaven in this lifetime, even during our
years at this school, you’d
“All Dogs
you'd think "All
Heaven” was true. Perhaps we’ll
we'll
Go to Heaven"
“All Dogs Go
entitle our next school play "All
Covenant,” and try to make some evanevan
to Covenant,"
gelical statement in the process.
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Penseur
du Jour
by Marcus Mininger
Politics & Opinions Co-Editor

Gaius Tlillius Cicero (106-43 B.C.)
In my mind, there are few thinkers in
history who show more plainly the doc
trine of common grace insights than
C icltu. Ho was a superfluous Roman
theist (and piobably >t polytheist) who
saw order in the world and reason in

.

.

■

:

son. The crux of all government and of
the state was in natural law. Natural law,
those universal principles which govern
all the universe equally, is exacdy equiva
lent to right reason. Practically speaking,
making law consists for Cicero in under
standing the very nature of the political
Like the great Ancient Roman civfl»| entity and o f all things in general, and,
/.ation ot which he wa.s a part, Cicero through this, fashioning rules which are
was heavily influcnccd by the great in accord with right reason.
If this all sounds vague, it probably is.
Check philosophers (such .is Plain and
But
the Ciceronejn cxpiossion ol the
Aristotle and the great Stoics) whose
Stoic
natural law, which broadly defines
inldk'C ln.il liimucttLon and p in u ess
humanness
as the capacity to reason, pro
Rome could onl> attempt to mimic.
foundly influenced the Renaissance, the
institutions that hate essentially lasted Enlightenment and the establishment of
into the present d.i> (if wo think stiuc- America among other things. Inciden
turaily. Western government throughout tally, Cicero had no clear preference in
AmeiiCiihcts draw n from Roman lav. tind types of government, but advocated some
practice). In sim ilar fashion, Cicero sort of mixed constitution including as
abandoned some of the extremes of Ar pects of monarchy, aristocracy, and de
istotelian and P latonic theory and
founded his thoughts on practical obser familiar because that is essentially what
vation combined with whole-hearted pa America is.) In critique, Cicero had a flattriotism. In one sense. Greece specu tering view of man that essentially took
no account of depravity.
lated, Rome practiced.
Political Thought
In many ways, Cicero’s political prin
ciples are fairly simple (cp., nothing in
Aristotle is fairly simple). Cicero lived
contemporaneously with Julius Caesar,
Mark Anthony, et al, during which time
Rome was degenerating through vio
lence from the Republic into what would
become the Empire under Augustus Cae
sar in 24 B.C. In Latin, the Roman Re
public was called res publico, (from
which we get the word republic) liter
ally translated people s thing. The con
cept of the nation, as founded on the
people as a whole, was deeply ingrained
in a Roman statesmen such as Cicero
who would eventually be murdered for
his political resistance to the dictatorial
leadership of JnUujB M w B B B B B B P
triumvirate. For the sake of staying a i i R
from too much detail, j u s t i o B H J H H j
Mark Anthony, part of the first tB H B B
rate, was influential in killing Q c l l l
who was resisting political p ro g resaH

References/Associations
Cicero’s two chief political works were
entitled Republic and Laws, with obviname. His most famous legal work was
his defense of a Roman aristocrat in Pro
Cicero was very influential in what is
which Cicero claimed that certain Roman
statesmen were inciting the poor masses
to revolt against the Republic. Convinced

posing the conspirators and saving the
nation. However he circumvented the law
and had the "conspirators” executed begicatly extolled himself .is the defender
of the Republic, which was true in s§f§||
if not in actuality, but he is perhaps scen|
as a busy-body, over-exaggeiahng his
own virtue in action.
Remember: The key for Cicero is

Cicero believed in moderation, cono ni ~
■

r- . :
.

■
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such a conception, stemming from the
ism, ought to seem like familiar ground.
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More plurality, poor morality
In the article "Legal
“Legal enforcement of the
Ten Commandments"
Commandments” in the Oct. 18 issue
of the Bagpipe, Josh Good discussed the

ized' ...
ized’
. . . those outside the fold would, over
time, become convinced of the merits of a
perspecnation constructed on biblical perspec
tives" (Davis) and that "the
tives”
“the kingdom of
poChrist will be furthered through the po
John Traver
realm" (Good). However, this is not
litical realm”
Guest Writer
the primary motivation for many in the
Christian Coalition. For example, many of
illethem do not want to make abortion ille
tum unbeunbe
politi- gal, because it will somehow turn
strengths and weaknesses of four politi
ille
Reli- lievers to Christ; they want abortion illecal views: Reconstructionism, the Reli
"Christian Coalition"),
(or the “Christian
Coalition”), gal, because it is morally wrong, and they
gious Right (or
governments’ responsibilresponsibil
(Josh!s believe earthly governments'
Civil Religionists, and Pluralists. (Josh’s
article was in reference to an essay by ity is to punish evil.
The last irrelevant point is Good's
Good’s supsup
“Christian Faith and
Darek Davis entitled "Christian
Political Involvement in Today's
Today’s Culture posedly practical argument. He points out
Chris
forr Church and the contrast between the vitality of ChrisWar" in The Journal fo
War”
com
State.) My particular concern is to present tianity during political persecution as comTheodosius’
several weaknesses in his argument for pared to its weaker state after Theodosius'
pluralism ("accepting
(“accepting the existence of difdif official endorsement from the throne. Yes,
it's true that God has used political perseperse
fering religious groups within our nation it’s
and attempt[ing] to tolerate them equally cution to inspire believers to tremendous
“suffer
froqi
from a political perspective")
perspective”) and to dede acts of bravery. It is also true that "sufferperseverance,” but one does not
Coali ing breeds perseverance,"
fend the position of the Christian Coali“I should repeatedly bash
tion (seeking "a
“a more subtle yet pervasive then conclude, "I
perseverinfusion of Christian principles into the myself over the head to develop persever
ance.”
ance." If one uses pragmatic arguments,
way [our] country operates").
operates”).
tenFirst, it is important to clarify the issue one can accuse pluralism of having a ten
poand
relativity
po
and remove irrelevancies. One of the arar dency to inspire moral
deterto
is
issue
the
deter
guments for maintaining pluralism is that litical apathy. Again,
“commands his followers to obey mine which system is biblically preferable,
Jesus "commands
R om e....
. . a state not to list examples and counter-examples
the secular authorities of Rome
or we might end up concludconclud
bib- from history ((or
which certainly was not ruled by strict bib
Christianity,
vitality
insti,l
that,
ing
to
instill
in
lical law"
law” (Good). While it is an imporimpor
tant point that Christians must submit even the government should make it illegal!).
o w that we
w e have
h a v e removed
re m o v e d irrelevanirrele v a n 
Now
-N
•to ungodly
u n g o d ly governments,
g o v ern m e n ts, it is irrelevant
irrele v a n t
-to
pluto the discussion. The issue is not one of cies, let us consider the heart of the plu
Christian submission; the issue is deterdeter ralist argument, the assertion that Christ
'Christian
“would approve of a neutral ~tatus
status toward
mining what form ~a government ought to "would
religions." I believe the flaw here is
take. For example, the Romans threw the all religions.”
Christians to lions. That Christians should best illustrated by that dreaded, infamous
_Christians
consider it an honor to die for Christ is category of argument: the hypothetical
not of value in determining whether or not question (unfortunately, the question is not
hypothetical as it once was). "What
“What
it is biblically preferable for a government as ·hypothetical
to throw Christians to the lions. What is at should a government do with Satanists
sacrifices?”
“the biblical record seems who want to offer human sacrifices?"
issue is whether "the
The problem for the government is this:
to affirm that Christ would approve of a
,to.affirm
Satanists’ religious convictions are that
nation’s
religions" the Satanists'
nation's neutral status toward all religions”
fre
(Davis), that is, pluralism, or whether it they ought to murder people, but frepeople’s convictions
advocates an "infusion
“infusion of Christian prin
prin- quently the murdered people's
operates:• (before they were murdered, that is) are
ciples into the way the nation operates”
(Davis), that is, the Christian Coalition that they better serve their god by living.
“take a side."
side.”
position. Since pluralism is asserting the So the government must "take
consenformer, it needs to show that a "neutral"
“neutral” Frequently, it appeals to general consen
“based upon a shared
spe- sus; the decision is "based
government is more biblical than one spe
morality” (Davis). The implication
implication here is
Chris morality"
cifically granting a preference to Chriscon
that some religious beliefs have truer contianity and Christian ethics.
Satanists’ view
rel clusions than others; the Satanists'
Another argument not immediately relcountry’s welfare is better served
evant to the issue is that Christians like that a country's
those in the Coalition can forget that · by pleasing the Devil with sacrifice is
“wrong.” But that’s
neuthat's not religiously neu
Christ’s kingdom is "not
“not of this world;”
world;" "wrong."
Christ's
they forget that they are not to be "prima“prima tral
tral!! It sides with religions that believe law
rily concerned with the building of Chris
Chris- should be determined by common consent
don’t.
tian kingdoms on earth but a heavenly and rejects the opinion of those that don't.
kingdom that will last forever"
forever” (Davis).
Another defense is based on pragmatic
This is an important admonition for every grounds: no society will function well that
Christian. For example, Christians who allows murder. But how does one know
Sup
“transforming” culcul that a society will function better? Supespecially emphasize "transforming"
ture can lose sight of their spiritual priori
priori- pose Satanism argues that society will
ties. However;
However, that doesn't
doesn’t mean that trans
trans- function better through human sacrifice,
Satan’s blessing.
formation itself is wrong; all it proves is , because it will receive Satan's
that Christians'
Christians’ perceptions of their work The government will probably dismiss
may be wrong. The issue we are dealing Satanism's
Satanism’s religious conclusions. But
don’t believe the same
with is what a Biblical transformation of why? Because they don't
government ought to look like, not what things are beneficial that the government
neutral
Christians’ attitude should be (an imporimpor does. Again, this is not religious neutralChristians'
ity.
tant topic, but not at this time).
“neutrality” is imposimpos
By Davis'
Davis’ description of the Christian
The point is this: "neutrality"
“the
Coalition, its members do appear to fall sible because, in order to determine "the
citizens” (which is
prey to this desire, supposedly believing general welfare of all citizens"
that if "law
“law [should] become 'Christian‘Christian what pluralism purports to promote), one

Politics& O pinion
Clinton, Gore and the Bridge to the 21st Century
to te-elect
re-elect him. And a majori.~y
majority of
of
It’s just shy of 1 a.m.,..i'Wedn~day,
Wednesday, NoNo voted to7
lt'sjust
they
said
when
ABC,
ABC,.
by
surveyed
\'\then,
these,
The
alopg with
he two ooff us, along
6, !996~.T
vember 6,1996.
supporters
wei:e less than whole-hearted .support~(S
of Am~cahhave
America, have just
just finished were
the rest or

Pctcr Jennings, David Brinkley, and the
ABC News cast reported that Clinton had
375 electoral votes to Dole’s 135. With a
rousing speech of bipartisan interest and
appeal. President Clinton deliv ered hi*.
Kccond victory speech lrom the haunting
grounds of the Arkansas State House. A
bridge to the 21st Century. He's leiuly to
work, he said, and lie hopes all of Amci ica
will join him. Even we couldn't help but
feel some measure of hope under the w a )
ol such powerful rhetoric, sprinkled with
Scriptural reference'! including Clinton's
claim to identify with St. Paul’s “thorn in
the flesh.” .
But surely it is not mere coincidence
that of the 49% of registered voters who
actually showed up to vote, only 49%

thiS Jess
of
o f the President. In addition to this
less
... gapproval
'i, • ·
than rousing
approval rate,
rate, Clinton•:s
Clinton’s ,,
vic
ecutive Branch was s
tory in the Executive
slighted
further by a one chair
Republican ·increase
~hair.Republicati
ting therefore at 54 Re
in the Senate (resting
6 Deiµocrats)
publicans and 46
Democrats) an
and a simi
lar Republican gain in the Hou~!
House. Thus,
d Legislative branches.
. and
the Executive
branches are ·
·er four year face-,{)fft lending
again. to mixed political out:comes.
So, to say the least. American politics
going into the 21st Century are somewhat
confusing and mixed. There are compro
mised victories and unconvincing defeats.
Those who did vote seem unsure of what
general approach they prefer in govern
ment—Republican or Democrat.. But per
haps it is not too much to take at least some
hope in the actual content o f our
President’s victory speech. Perhaps it is
not simply youthful idealism to dream that
our President will come through on his
bipartisan, moral 1> integritous, patriotic
plan for building an America made up
strong individuals, families, and commu
nities, a place where all have “opportu
nity to reach their
potential.”
God-given, ppte
.e ir God-given
But we shall
see.
has
long day.
a Io,n
been
has.
It
hall
It’s
1:30
a.m.,
so
goodnight
America.
It's l:3J>a,;m,,so goodnightAmerica We'll
.
the morning.
see yotii~'
you_:,:-;$-:'in
::>:;::,,:cf

must have a system of ethics. And as one
Covenant professor is fond of saying,
“A x io lo g y presupposes
p re su p p o se s metaphysics,"
m etap h y sics,” the
"Axiology
belief that a government shouldn't
shouldn’t allow
certain religious practices (like human sacsac
rifice) assumes some standard. GovernGovern
tjfice)
ment necessarily must outlaw certain types
judgof behavior, and by making ethical judg
ments they must side with some religions
and not others. A government cannot get
religious· presuppositions.
around its religious
Though pluralists want government to be
founded on "secularly-oriented
“secularly-oriented concerns
equal
such as peace, justice, liberty, and equality” (Good), these words have different
ity"
meanings for different people. Many
Christians consider the unborn child as
“equal” in ontological status to his mother;
"equaF',in
many of those mothers don't.
don’t. Playboy
magazine sees "liberty"
“liberty” as license to pro
produce smut.
“pluralism is
The pluralist asserts that "pluralism
relativism” (Good). But the nebulous
not relativism"
“secularly-oriented concerns,"
concerns,”
concepts of "secularly-oriented
“liberty” and "equality,"
“equality,” are
such as "liberty"
com
thrown around as if there were some common agreement about what they mean. I
don’t even know what many Christians
don't
mean when they use these phrases (spe
(spemeancifically, the pluralists)! Unless the mean
maining of these concepts are defined, I main
tain they are used relatively. And once
these concepts are clarified in concrete
terms, it is virtually impossible for both
Christians and non-Christians to agree to
them.
deter
The definition of these words is determined by one's
one’s religious presuppositions.
Inevitably. And a government must side
with some religions’
disreligions' conclusions and dis
agree with others. Unavoidably. Do we
doesn’t
conclude, as Christians, that it doesn't
matter which conclusions it sides with?
Romans 13:4 says that government was
“God’s servant, an agent of
established as "God's
wrath to bring punishment on the wrong
wrongdoer.” Presumably "wrongdoing"
“wrongdoing” and in-.
in
doer."
justice are defined primarily by God, not

by popular pagan consensus.
Pluralism’s problem is not that it dede
Pluralism's
Chris
sires to tolerate other religions; the Christian Coalition desires that as well. The
problem is that pluralism wishes the govgov
ernment to tolerate all religions equally -that's impossible. If
and in legislation, that’s
other religions proclaim the validity of
behavior that violates the moral law (e.g.,
a Mormon man and his multiple mates),
responsithe government has a right and responsi
bility to make such action illegal.
and the Christian CoaCoa
Both pluralists and
lition agree that individuals ought to be
allowed to hold different religious beliefs.
However, the Christian Coalition disputes
the inference that tolerated disagreement
means the government ought to be neuneu
tral and see both sides as equally valid.
Davis laments that a country unified on
“achieved at the exex
Biblical principles is "achieved
pense of others’
views." Why is
others' religious views.”
it cause for grieving? Non-Christians
would still be allowed to hold their beliefs.
What would be changed is their ability to
influence significantly governmental
policy. But this is what Davis deplores,
because they would then be "pushed
“pushed to the
periphery, freeing ...
. . . the victors in a culcul
ture war [Christians] to reshape culture on
terms.” Heaven forbid that
their own terms."
Christians should re-shape culture! (Or
“Hell forbid”?)
forbid"?) So instead, as
should it be "Hell
is happening today, Christians are pushed
to the periphery while non-Christians
shape law and culture.
The foundation for civil law must be a
biblical understanding of morality, or that
“morality” will invariably be immoral.
"morality"
plu
Though one may sympathize with the pluralists’
freeralists' desire to promote religious free
dom, that religious freedom has biblical
boundaries that must be maintained. The
government is to punish injustice as God
defines it, not as the secular majority does.
Unless we come to a consensus on that,
we will allow pagan consensus to supersuper
sede biblical morality.

ults wind down.
ti' results
watching the election
Frequently, times like this lend!hemseLves
lend themselves
,Frequently+__
" -existential circumspection.
. of
tih.aa bit
[to
Where are we? What is the general feeling—not just here in Bel/, 116, but across
America.
Well, if there is one generality ii is that
these days politics lends itself to misgiv
ings. And tonight is no different. The gen
eral election results arc still not fully com
piled. But we do know the majors: Clinton
over Dole, 49*X to 41'*. Not all state le-

:t;.:
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From despair to triuillph
triumph
Jenn Daniels at the Sandbar Froill
Covenant alumna presents an intimate
Brahms’ Requiem.
Requiem
in Brahms'
reflection of God's
God’s beauty in her music
stu
For the more fortunate Covenant students, the last hurrah of fall break came in
the incandescent haze of The Sandbar, lis-

Katie Hohenberger
Guest Writer

tening to Jenn Daniels'
Daniels’ voice float and
pulse through the murmured conversation.
dur
One of several performing brief sets during the evening line-up, Jenn gave herself
up to us in the intensity and beauty of her
music. It is a more frequent experience to
listen to an artist perform and leave withwith
out ever showing her self in her music,
on this Wednesday evening we were
but 6n
treated to a gripping union of woman and
music. Powerful new compositions were
mingled with older favorites such as "The
“The
River"
River” and "Day
“Day to Live"
Live” creating a mesmes
merizing atmosphere of energy.
Energy flowed from her voice and her
inten
fingers as music leapt forth with an intenhear
sity foreign to many of her laconic hearers. The first song marched in a Tracy
Chapman genre of social commentary on
violence clothed with rage-filled lyrics and
12-string fervor. Subsequent numbers
were infused with force, almost anger, into
which we spectators were drawn to take
part. From "What
“What Kind of Rage"
Rage” ·whose
words tumbled out so quickly that I found
myself looking for a break to draw breath,
myselflooking
to the more lilting quality of "Day
“Day to Live,"
Live,”
every song was brimming with passion

and with honesty. Jenn reached out in her
songs to tangibly grasp attention and emoemo
tions.
Another quality which I sensed that
evening was that of longing. Intensity and
longing are often emotionally distant from
each other, one focused and immediate and
the other a pale sighing wish. The potency
of Jenn's
Jenn’s music comes from her combinacombina
tion of the two. Passion of style and sound
-- graceful lyris interwoven with poetry —
lyr
ics.portraying
ics portraying a love and a world that we
do not now know.
This union is heightened by the combicombi
nation of rock-solid acoustic guitar with
the delicate highs and resolute lows of
psychoJenn's
Jenn’s voice, an artful context for psycho
logical yearning. Her words evoke in us a
for purer
desire for more and for better, fo~
love and deeper life; they are a tangible
reminder that our current experience is not
the ultimate for children of God.
The lyrics beckon ".
“. ·.... when time is
what you need/
need / I'll
I’ll free you from time/
time /
mee...
to all eternity / find your home in m
.. . "”
invoking us to an awareness of better
things to come, a desire sharp in its poipoi
gnancy. In this respect, Jenn exemplifies
an idea about which C. S. Lewis writes in
an essay titled "Christianity
“Christianity and LiteraLitera
ture”:
.. an author should never concon
ture": " ...
ceive himself as bringing into existence
be
beauty or wisdom which did not exist before, but simply and solely as trying to
re
embody in terms of his own art some reeternal Beauty and Wisdom."
Wisdom.”
flection of ~temal
Jenn captured-this
captured this Beauty and Wisdom
and gave it to us in her music.

Stomping up a storill
storm

People tend to see classical works of
-- and often fail
that.__
music as just that
—music —
to read into what the composer wishes to

Tim Gregson
Guest Writer

Covconvey. On Oct. 24 and 25 a group of Cov
enant students attended a performance of
Brahms’
Brahms' Requiem by the Chattanooga
Symphony and the combined choruses of
Colthe Chattanooga Symphony, the Lee Col
lege Singers, and the Berry Singers.
The Requiem Mass, part of the Roman
Catholic tradition, is essentially a mass for
the dead. It is a plea for the souls of the
deceased. Brahms was not Catholic, nor
Protestantwas he an orthodox believer in Protestant
ism. He was, however, an avid student of
the Lutheran Bible and kept a notebook
with details of potentially useful texts for
a Scriptural Requiem. In his selection of
Retexts Brahms avoided the liturgical Re
quiem text entirely. As a result he produced
a work with a very different outlook on
death.
soBrahms’
Brahms' Requiem seeks to furnish so
lace for the bereaved instead of praying
for the peace of the dead. There is only
one passing counterpart to the Latin Dies
Irae
/rae with its terrifying depiction of the Last
reJudgment, but when the last trump re
Brahms' Requiem it is not to
sounds in Brahms’
summon the dead before the Judgment
resurThrone, it is to declare the hope of resur
rection and reunion after death. This kept
very well with Lutheran theology which
renounced the concept of Purgatory along
with many other elements of the Roman
rite.
Despite the fact that the Requiem.was
Requiem_yias
put together over many years, the overall

plan is cogent. There is an expansive sym·sym
metry in the format of the movements,
which may be imagined as an arch. The
"Blessed are they that
first movement, “Blessed
Movemourn,”
mourn," is at the bottom of the arch. Move
"For all flesh is as
ments two and three, “For
"Lord, make me to know mine
grass" and “Lord,
grass”
end, and the measure of my days,"
days,” begin
pinthe rise. The fourth movement is the pin
Hosts'
nacle as it explores the Lord of Hosts’
“How lovely are Thy
dwelling places in "How
detabernacles." Then Brahms starts the de
tabernacles.”
therefore· have
scent with "And
“And ye now therefore
consorrow"
sorrow” and "For
“For here have we no con
continuing city.”
city." The seventh movement con
cludes the work with great joy: "Blessed
“Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they
rest from their labours; and their works do
them." It can be said that Brahms
follow them.”
starts us off on earth, mourning the loss of
our loved ones, takes us to heaven to see
the joy that awaits us, and brings us back
down in comfort, with the knowledge that
those who die in Christ are blessed.
sugIn a technical aspect, this arch also sug
reckongests a mirror structure. By this reckon
ing, the first and last movements match
one another, sharing the same key and
parallel texts. The second, third, and sixth
movements similarly share a common
impurpose in that they all progress from im
. ages of death and despair to triumph and
form a
hhope.
o p e. T
he m
id d le two
tw o m
o v em en ts form
movements
middle
The

conframework in which the message of con
solation is the predominant theme.
Many books have been written on
Brahms’
Brahms' Requiem, and there is still more
to explore. I have been moved to tears by
it more than once and will be again, I am
sure. Brahms’
Brahms' Requiem has withstood the
test of time, and I believe everyone should
listen to it, for it has much to say. The
music expresses and explores the mean
meaning of the Word of God on which it stands.

you’ve never heard
Percussion like you've
Stomp, a show using percussion and
It’s
dance, is entertainment for the 90s. It's
purpose is to find beauty in the mundane,

Kay Bratcher
Staff Writer

and this the percussionists accomplish.
They use boxes of matches, kitchen sinks,
brooms, and newspapers to make music
and to show that these items, in the hands
are things of wonder.
of artists, &re
The show starts like a summer shower,
slowly building in intensity, and becomes
thun
a full-fledged, hail and lightening, thunder storm, finally ending in a magnificent
en
clap of thunder. Beats and rhythms entrance the audience as does the fluidity
percussionists’ movements.
found in the percussionists'
The show is divided into segments of
different classifications of dance with
small comical transitions to help keep the
audience focused on the stage. Each dance
starts out with one percussionist making
simple movements, such as sweeping a
floor or lighting a Zippo. Then, as the auau
dience catches the music created with that
one item, another percussionist joins in
and adds a bit more intensity to the rhythm.

Soon, the whole group has joined, and the
room explodes with excitement as the
“music” they've
they’ve
group expands upon the "music"
created.
Marty Marquis caught the show when
“Stomp was an
it came to town and said, "Stomp
excellent example of creativity taken to
its limit, a very unique way to express
ideas. Rapport was developed with the
crowd, and characters were developed
context.”
well within a very limited context."
The percussionists do not use words but
au
communicate with each other and the audience using unintelligible grunts, eye
contact, and general body language. This
it’s part of
causes the audience to feel like it's
a community; the feel is almost one of
primitive tribal unity.
Evan Moore, who saw the show in
“I felt that there
Manhattan, commented, "I
was a personal relationship between the
audience and the percussionists. It's
It’s hard
to describe how it makes you feel. It was
a musical innovative force."
force.”
The group's
group’s most publicized perforperfor
mance was in the popular Coke commercommer
cial in which the percussionists "stomp"
“stomp”
around with huge oil drums attached to
their feet and beat on cans and other obob
jects covered in ice. However, you can try
and catch them at one of t,heir
their remaining
U. S. tour.
stops on their U.S.

Coming Events
Foreign Films at UTC
Foreien
Nov. 7-10
Nov. 14-17

off Aardman Animation
Wallace and Gromit: The Best o
The Flower ooff My Secret

Film Showings
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Grote Hall, Room 129
Sunday: 2 p.m. University Center, Raccoon Mtn. Room

Admission
Single Admission $4
Series Ticket with 6 admissions $20
For Further
Furtb~r Information contact the UTC University Center at 423-755-4455
or the Arts and Education Council at 423-267-1218.
Specific summaries of the movies are posted upstairs in the library on the foreign
language board next to the Bunyan room.

Chattanooga Symphony
Chattanooea
Puccini’s
Puccini's TOSCA will be performed Nov. 16.

.
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can’t ntiss
miss it
Acting duo presents truth in a way you can't
A look into _the work of Christian actors Sylvia Read and William Fry, from London
British playwright and actor William
forr A Strange ComCom
Fry once auditioned fo
ing by playwright and actress Sylvia Read.

Joseph Nichols
Editor-in-Chief

forr 12 characters but
She wrote the play fo
only two actors. Miss. Read and Mr. Fry
played six characters apiece, and that's
that’s
where their careers merged, doing what
they love most with the person they love
most.
Now, about 30 years later;
later, having apap
producpeared together in 26 two-person produc
dynamic husband-wife duo is
tions, this dyn,amic
forr
still travelling the world performing fo
the Theatre Roundabout. They tour the
U.S. every other year. Visiting Covenant
fo
forr their sixth time last week, Mr. Fry and
of
Mrs. Read performed a stage adaption of
Pilgrim’s Progress and adaptions of
o f three
Pilgrim's
short stories by Somerset Maugham.
I f they aren't
aren’t busy entertaining, they are
If
entertained. But I was
usually busy being entertained.
forr a quick interinter
able to pull them aside fo
view over a vegetarian lunch in the Great
Hall. And this is what they said:

JN: Right.
WF: I/ could see it. And when we started
rehearsals, I very foolishly let the director
go on doing that scene all one day, with
me bent double with my head bent back
talking. The next day, I seemed to feel real
burfunny. I felt as if I was carrying that bur
den. The day after that, _I could hardly
move my left arm. I went to get help and
discovered that carrying that burden that
wasn't
wasn’t there, I had strained a muscle,
pinched a nerve, and dislocated a rib
rib.... . ..
JN: Tell me a little bit about your
method acting.
SR: You say, what is your method. ActAct
ing is not a method. Acting is allowing
your imagination full reign ..
. . .. most of it
is something totally intuitive inside you.
can’t plan
You can't
it; you've
you’ve got
to wait for it to
come to you.
And you've
you’ve
got to wait for
the character
to come and
live inside
you.

think it's
it’s a graver form of pornography
than a girl taking her clothes off.

forming for Christian audiences only, or
the secular audiences as well?

proJN: H
If there were a play that had pro
fanity and violence but teaches a lesson
that you want people to pick up, would
you perform it?

SR: Well, I think in that case we thought
we could probably do both. We hope it has
a particular appeal to Christians. It was
interesting: we came across, some
very interesting:
years back —
-- we did a production of
Pilgrim’
Pilgrimss Progress 20 years ago with a cast
caof five. We took it around to the great ca
thedrals of Britain, and big theatres. And
about three or four years ago we met a man
.. .... He was in despair: his
comee..
who had com
mother had just died, he had lost his job,
he said he had no hope in the world. And
when a friend said, "I've
“I’ve got tickets to go
come?",
to the theatre, would you like to come?”,
"Well, I might as well do that as
he said, “Well,
else." And he said the moment
anything else.”
Christian fell into the pit, the slough of
despond, he began to identify with him.
"By the end of the play, I knew
He said, “By
going." And he said, "Now
where I was going.”
“Now
happy."
I'm happy.”
I've got a wife, I’m
I’ve
I've got a job, I’ve
drama.
So that shows you the power of drama.

quite.
SR: Yes, quite.

WF: We have a very interesting exex
ample of this. I'm
I’m not going to tell you
Ameriwhere it happened. But at a certain Ameri
can Christian university, we were playing
a scene from The Great Divorce by C. S.
Lewis, which is about as committed a
Christian book as you can reasonably find.
. .... But do you remember the scene with
shoulthe man who had the lizard on his shoul
der, and the angel said let me kill it, and
kill. it? He
didn't want the angel to kill
he didn’t
didn't
didn’t like the
lizard, but he
didn't
didn’t want to
relose it. You re
m
em ber the
member
scene?

BO
uNdAbO
uT

JN: Would you describe yourselves
more as evangelists or artists?

JN: Yes.

WF:
WF: To my
presents
mind, one of
the two finest
WF: You
JN: What got you started in theatre?
scenes of the
know those
StfCoia % ead and TOcCfaam 'p ry book. We were
WF: Go on, darling, what got you started horror films in
playing this —
-which people
in the theatre?
Sylvia
was
1via
Sy
becom e pospos
become
SR: Oh. I wanted to go into theatre since sessed by an alien? Acting feels a bit like playing the lizard and the angel, I was
the age of about five. Chiefly, one of the that. There comes a day when suddenly playing the man (you know, the ghost
that’s got the lizard on his shoulder). And
triggers was being taken to a very famous you open your mouth and the character that's
at one day, driven until despair almost, the
theatre in London called the Old Vic and speaks.
“Damnn it, blast
ghost says to the angel, "Dam_
seeing Shakespeare for the first time. My
must!"
parents took me to it when I was about
JN: What is your view of profanity you, go on, get it over, do what you must!”
seven, and I completely fell in love with and vulgarity and violence in plays? Now, we were playing in the university
we’ve got some who where they had a very big student body,
Shakespeare and decided that I wanted to Here at Covenant, we've
it’s okay because you're
you’re much larger than the chapel, and so we
actress..
..
believe that it's
. ...
be an actress
you’re not doing it had to do it in two sessions. We played it
only acting a part, you're
af
som e say you the first session, and a lady came up ·afin yourself; and then some
JN: At such a young age, you were indiffi shouldn't
"The chaplain and I are
shouldn’t even act it out.
terwards and said, “The
terested in Shakespeare? I find it diffivery mature Christians, and we understand
cult to understand the language of
you'll
Shakespeare sometimes.
WF: Have you read a book called the why you use that language. But you’ll
have to remember that
stu
that" some of the stuBible?
It’s a question of seeing it. I
dents here are not very mature Christians,
WF: . . .. It's
can’t read a muskal
musical score very well
well.... ....
and I think you may shock them. So do
can't
JN: Yes.
sec
you think you could cut it out of the secBut if you show me a symphonic score, I
“You do real
realcan’t imagine all the instruments and the
performance?" I said, "You
can't
WF: The same applies. It is full of the ond performance?”
That’s what most horrifying violence. Really. Look at ize we are talking about C. S. Lewis, who
sound they will make together. That's
be is regarded as one of the most important
the orchestra or symphony will do for you Judges. It is full of abhorrent sexual becentury?" And she
— they play it, and you hear it. Reading havior . .... If the book that is supposed to Christian writers of this century?”
-“Well,
I
I
don’t
think the stu
studon't
say,
as
"Well,
said,
things, you join the same problem. When be the backbone of our religion is full of
that." And I said,
it’s not all that dents will understand that.”
you see it, other people have done that that stuff, then generally it's
“Alright, we’ll
out.” But we thought
we'll cut it out."
"Alright,
bad.
work for you.
she was wrong.
SR: We are a Christian theatre company,
JN: Is it more exacting, the more roles
SR: If you try to run away from life -—if
SR:
you take on? having to remember all the and we would never put on a play that was
. honoring violence or anything of that kind. being a Christian means you run away
lines and voices?
-doesn’t mean that you wouldn't
wouldn’t put on from life, put yourself in a little bubble —
It doesn't
Shakespeare’s Julius CaeCae then I don’t
don't see you doing anything. But
spe something like Shakespeare's
WF: Not really, because this is our spevio if you’re
you're looking at life and say, yes, we
ciality, and we do it all the time. But the sar, which Shakespeare put plenty of viobebut within the violence you want love to be infused with what we be
lence in it; buf
workout is so incredibly physical.
we’re
re not trying to condemn people,
—you have people fightfight lieve, we'
have a moral line -we’re
re trying to show them that we love
JN: Yeah, I wondered when you were ing evil as Christians have to fight evil. we'
can’t ever play a story about goody- them.
sinking into the mire what kind of leg You can't
— it would hardly be very dradra
strength that must take.
goodies -WF:
ev
question: Is God evIt's like the question:
WF:. It’s
matic. Yes, there is concern that it is the
doesn’t mean erywhere, or are there places so horrible
WF: Yes, it takes a little practice. I found truth about people; but it doesn't
isn't there?
isn’t a love of sin out there in the that God isn’t
w ith..
. . You there isn't
....
that highly difficult, to start with
this—
know I was walking bent double with a theatre, which we feel is using part of this-JN: When you chose P
ilg r im ’s
Pilgrim's
couldn’t see
burden when we started. You couldn't
per—as a form of pornography. And I Progress, did you have in mind per
the burden, could you?
WF: --as

WF:
WF: If we were to use a word to describe
don’t think we would
our Christian work, I don't
use the word evangelist. I think the word
we would use is prophet —
-- the sense in
which it is used in the Bible. Our Lord was
aamong
m o n g other things a vvery
e r y ddifficult
iffic u lt
prophet. And he’d
'round to people
he'd turn ‘round
marvelous.”
you 're so marvelous."
"You think you’re
and say, “You
(This is the Fry translation, but you see
what I mean.)
you’re so mar
marmean .) If you think you're
velous, you're
you’re not so marvelous. There is
a great deal of that in the gospel. You don't
don’t
have to look too far. That is what the Bible
means by prophecy -—people who tell you
that you need to wake up. And we also try
in a very simple way to do what our Lord
obviously did enormously: give people life
and life more abundantly.
abundantly... .... You must
have met those people who have a painted
smile on their face, and no reaction to any
anything that happens except in that which
they are trained. What we’re
we're trying to do
is get out of that shield and actually go
where they live and help them to live.
JN:
inJN: Who are some of your biggest in
fluences in acting?
WF: One of them, interestingly enough,
was an American. There was l\a woman
called Ruth Draper, who had a very brilbril
liant one-woman show when Sylvia and I
audi
were young. And she could hold an audience spellbound for two hours, standing
cos
-- she would change coson a bare stage —
tumes between her little scenes
scenes..
.. ....
-SR: She was a big influence on me —

WF: —
-- and on me. She was a wonderful

SR: -- ahd
and we were taken to see her when
we were children, and we both thought,
thought,
how exciting to play all these different
people -—
WF: -—and to do it with nothing. I mean,
Please see A
ctors
Actors
oon
n page
page 9
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Charlie's
Charlie’s Pizza Pub lacks
taste, but has great pizza
You’ve passed it a million times and
You've
thought—or perhaps the
never given it a thought-or
“JD’s Liquors"
Liquors” sign obstructed
enormous "JD's
Pub"
your view of the tiny, plain "Pizza
“Pizza Pub”

BetsyMatthews
BetsyMatthews
Staff Writer

Heather Erickson
Staff Writer

Charlie's
sign. We decided to venture into Charlie’s
Pizza Pub one Friday evening and dragged
seven very unwilling victims with us. We
discovered here a dark
room filled with a stale
smoke odor, and we cut a
path through the haze to
“ non-sm oking”
some "non-smoking"
tables. Contrary to our
Charlie’s
first impression, Charlie's
excelturned out to be an excel
lent choice for our Friday
outing.
· Talk about atmosphere!
Have you ever seen 'aa red
...
velvet bathroom door ...
from your
only a few feet fro~
table? Wpat
What about a game
room with a sign on its door reading "Blue
“Blue
the Room"?
Room”? A fireplace complete with
mantle and old family pictures in the
middle (middle, not against the _wall)
wall) of

the room with no chimney or apparent
function? How about the 80s era Polaroid
nonshots that adorned the walls in the non
smoking section? We must mention, as
well, the chartreuse and cantaloupe wallwall
paper (what we could see of it behind the
Polaroids) and the bright red neon stars
Don't believe us? Check it
on the ceiling. Don’t
out for yourself. One redeeming quality
was the jukebox ...
. . . until it ate a friend's
friend’s
money and never played his song.
If your appetite is big, you'll
you’ll probably
stick around long enough to develop a taste
for the atmosphere while you wait for your
pizza. They serve a variety of pizzas
variveggi~. etc.) in a vari
(cheese, pepperoni, veggie,
ety of sizes. There are two crust choices,
both of the Italian persuasion (i.e. no thick
crusts). One is the standard thin crust and
the other is actually called "Italian"
“Italian” crust.

Chatliea

Andy
And{ Montgomery

is short lor
interesting cross-section of the
you'll find an Interesting
pub/le house. And you’ll
for public
Pub Is
Charlie’s Pizza Pub.
public as well as a realistic taste of Italy at Charlie's

girls split one pizza and each had two or
three pieces, paying only $3.50 each.
Charlie’s also serves alternatives to pizza,
Charlie's
one being their "Chicken
“Chicken Finers"
Finers” (no typo
on our part).
To quote some of
Charlie's
Charlie’s new patrons ...
...
Mike
M ike MacDonald
M acD onald exex 
claimed,
claim ed, "I
“I want to go
back!" Bryan Counts, upon
back!”
entering the establishment,
word!"
said, "Oh
“Oh my nasty word!”
phibut when leaving, he phi
losophized, "It's
“It’s not trendy,
tasty." Heather
. . . tasty.”
H eather
but ...
“appalled at
Femgren was "appalled
having to eat at such a dank,
dism al-looking
dreary, dismal-looking
replace,"
place,” but she, too, re
“de
formed her opinions after tasting the "decrust.” She went on
lectable, divine Italian crust."
to assert vehemently, "It's
“It’s just like I had
Italy!"
in Italy!”

After hearing such rave reviews, we
Charlie’s Pizza Pub
suggest that you make Charlie's
your next hall outing. It's
It’s right across from
El Meson on Broad Street, behind JD's
JD’s
Liquors. Your mission is to find out how
char
to get your own Polaroid shot on the chartreuse and cantaloupe walls.

we’re rather lucky, because if
SR: Well, we're
we have to make love in the scene, then
we’re
alright.....
. . When I am playing with
we're alright.
my husband, it's
it’s extraordinary when he
h,e
becomes a different character. I do not see
him as Bill. I don't
don’t see him as my hus
husdifferband, I see him as something quite differ
ent. So that if in fact you are playing a
love scene and have to kiss somebody, you
are not A kissing B, you are X kissing Y.

sudidentical reaction. We sud
and I had the ·identical
—we were in the pres
presdenly lost the story -ence of two young people who had been
paid to take their clothes off! The (fact
act that
people wanted to do this got in the way of
the story. When he just mimed doing it, it
was just fine.

PIZZA PUB

''.PIZZA THE BEST"

Actors
continued from page 7
not these great hydraulic sets that change
while you watch, but just to walk onto a
bare stage and fill it, the size of this din
dining hall [the Great H
all],.
..
....
Hall]
SR: A very great -influence
influence on me, .alal
most the first job I had in the theatre, was
with a man who is very, very highly
thought of in the Christian drama world
called E. Martin Browne. And he was a
man who was instrumental in bringing a
great deal of religious drama back to EnEn
gland.
. . . He formed a company called
gland ....
The Pilgrim Players and goes on making
Christian or religious plays. And that was
my second job in the theatre, with him,
working with him; and something in me
thought, "Yes,
“Yes, I would love to work and
churches.” So he actually didi
do plays in churches."
rected all our early shows. In fact, 'til
‘til he
died, he was directing our shows, and he
was our patron. So he has been a very pow
powerful influence.
WF: There was another man who was a
WP:
big influence on us. His name was Dennis
Carey..
. . Sylvia and I were doing a scene
....
Carey
o f Anne Frank] for him,
from [The Diary of
sud
and he banged his hand on the table sud“Darlings!”, and we
denly, and said, "Darlings!",
matstopped and wondered what was the mat
ter. He said, "This
“This is a tragedy. Make me
laugh.” And this, at the time, shocked and
laugh."

This is even thinner and crispier than the
normal thin crust. Heather, a diehard thick
µormal
crust eater, loved the Italian crust. It was
quite
qu'ite savory and was enjoyed by all. Four

bewildered us. We thought he was being
paradoxical for th~
the sake of it. And more
and more we have come to see that he was
actually voicing a truth that doesn't
doesn’t just
apply in the theatre; it applies to the whole
of life. You cannot divide life up into what
wh!lt
is funny ~nd
and what is
tragic. You’ve
You've got to
is4ragic.
be
be'aa seamless robe. And for that reason, I
don’t play [the characterl
character] Christian as .aa
don't
Western hero.
play him as a
hero: IIplay
Hollywood Westerri
ter
terrified man, because he is funny and terat the same time, if you see what I
rific ·at
mean. I mean, there he is, bent double,
mean:
“I’ve got everything, why don't
don’t
saying, "I've
you join me?”
me?"

wouldn’t matter if it were
JN: So it wouldn't
wouldn’t
him or another actor, it still wouldn't
seem like your husband?
SR: Right.

JN: Have
Hav~ you ever considered doing
film? Why do you prefer the theatre?
f"Ilm?
it’s just what we love. We like
SR: Well, it's
being in contact with people. There was a
film made of our work which went all
around British television.
WF:
we've done a few television
WP: And we’ve
— it’s
pragit's prag
programs from time to time -matic, because you get rather more money.
SR: What I love is actually playing to
people, sharing what we feel with people,
camrather than performing in front of a cam
era.

JN: What is your view on an actors
kissing someone on stage who is not
their life love?

WF:
WP: I think there are limits to this.
. . . It’s
It's a
Equus . ...
[There is] a play called Equus.
very imaginative play in the sense that we
are talking about imagination in the kind
audi
of work that we do -- we make the audience see things which are not there. And
there was a scene in which a boy stripped
naked, climbed on a horse, and galloped
through the night. Now, in fact he didn't
didn’t
wasn’t a horse. But he
strip naked, there wasn't
mimed beautifully.
you'd seen.
that's what you’d
SR: You felt that’s

WF: Yes, you felt you saw this boy, nana
WP:
ked, climb on this horse and gallop off,
imagina
because he had worked on your imagination until you saw it. At the end of the play
there was a scene in which he and a girl
actually took their clothes off, and Sylvia

Four star scale
Hood

★★★1/2

Service

★* 1/2

Price

★★l/2

Overall

★★★

SR: Well, you see, if you have a murder
don’t actually kill the man
on stage, you don't
- you'd
you’d run into a great shortage of acac
-tors.
. . . Too much realism can actually
tors ....
destroy.

JN: Americans find British comedy
Towsuch as Monty Python or Faulty Tow
ers to be hilarious. Is it as funny to you
guys?
SR: Oh, yes!

WF: Oh, yes! We think it’s
it's very funny!
WP:
com
Let me say, I think some American comedy is very funny, but one of the problems
- and you might have this too - is I don't
don’t
-always get a Woody Allan joke, because
it depends on knowing things about
don’t know.
America that I don't
JN: You have both been in acting quite
a while. What are your future plans?
Do you plan on doing this 'til
‘til you die;
die,
or what? When are you going to call it
quits?
SR: When the Good Lord says so.
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A Blithe Spirit could be
hazardous to your health
Drama Club to perform a humorous show
dealing with the occult and spiritual world
This semester, the Mine Shaft Players,
presentCovenant's
Covenant’s drama club, will be present
ing Noel Coward’s
Coward's Blithe Spirit.

JfljWL*.
ill,
JjjHf■•*«*'" ^ Mg

Andy Montgomery

Trying to remember llnes
lines or calling up spirits? Lisa, John, and Tim work on a
scene from Bil/he
Blithe Spirit,
Spirit, a play to be performed later this semester.

You auto know Joe
reachers and teachers aren't
_P
Preachers
aren’t the only ones
who can serve God through their work
The phone rings for the 10th time that
Elmo's Auto Parts,"
hour. "St.
“St. Elmo’s
Parts,” Joe Fryar
for the cusprice
a
drawls. In search of
cus
tomer, the 45-year-old store owner types

Kara Griffith
Religion &
Philosophy Editor
a few keys on the counter-top computer.
The sole employee, Kevin, is delivering
parts to one of the six garages they reguregu
larly supply.
Whether because of his reputation - Joe
has been working in auto parts for 30 years
—
it’s the only nearby store of
-- or because it's
its kind, the store is a busy place in a smallsmall
town kind of way. The phone rings every
five or ten minutes, the metal cowbell
00
above the door jangles as often. About I100
to 150 customers come through on a typi
typical day, says the owner. Seventeen came
o’clock and a quarter till
in between ten o'clock
noon on this particular morning. Joe greets
most by name.
“[Running] an auto parts store is like
"[Running]
bartender,” Joe said. "People
“People tell
being a bartender,"
stories..
[they] come in to
....[they]
you their life stories
get a [part] and end up staying for half an
hour telling you what their wife has been
doing.”
doing."
For Covenant students who fear that the
car salesman stereotype applies to all carrelated businesses, St. Elmo’s
Elmo's Auto Parts
is a confidence re-builder. To those who ·
wonder whether and how Christianity can
make a difference in the mundane routines
world, Joe Fryar is an exex
of the working worid,
ample.
Joe attended only one semester at UTC.
He "wasn't
“wasn’t disciplined enough,"
enough,” and the
job he started part-time at age 15 -- he
doesn’t
-- is
doesn't even remember why, exactly —
what he’s
he's done ever since.
“It’s really all I know,"
know,” he explained.
"It's
But "not
“not a week goes by that I don’t
redon't re
gret not going [to college]."
college].” He’s
bit
He's not bitter about it. "I
“I think the Lord placed me
there in my work for 8:a reason. I may not
have understood it when I started, but I've
I’ve
been able, through my business, to help a
lot of people."
people.”
In a business where so many people are

dishonest, Joe has had a chance to stand
out. We "always
“always try to treat people the right
time," he said. As a result,
way the first time,”
-- even
people drive from all across town —
from Signal Mountain -- to come to his
store.
home and
Joe grew up in a Christian -home
cannot remember a time when he did not
believe in Christ. He mentioned several
ways this has affected his business pracprac
tices. Between having honest prices, trytry
ing to treat people the way he would want
to be treated, "humbly
“humbly yet energetically,"
energetically,”
disregardgreeting people as they come in, disregard
ing race, and returning extra parts the
warehouse accidentally mails him, he rere
flects a different approach to his work than
his counterparts.
“I love to serve and wish lI could do it
"I
time," Joe says. But his job itself has
full time,”
helped to develop this .desire.
desire. "It's
“It’s taught
me to have a servant's
servant’s heart and to see
needs when others don't."
don’t.”
A believer in lifestyle (not street corcor
ner) evangelism, Joe gets many opportuopportu
nities to talk to people because of his work.
Some just want to talk about themselves
and are not open to hearing the gospel, but
others with problems have been willing
he’s been
to hear what Joe has to say, and he's
able to share Christ and invite them to
church.
A former employee returned to tell Joe
encour
and Kevin that their influence had encouraged him to lead his family more strongly
in the faith.
Joe demonstrates that it doesn't
doesn’t take a
college education to serve God effectively
—a counter to the elitist attitude it’s
it's easy
-to pick up when surrounded for four years
“well-educated.” St. Elmo
at school by the "well-educated."
Auto Parts is open, day after day, week
“It’s frustrating sometimes,"
sometimes,”
after week. "It's
Joe says. "Owning
“Owning my own business like
I do, I can't
can’t take any time off."
off.”
The phone rings, the cowbell tinkles,
“buddy,” thanks another for
Joe greets one "buddy,"
stopping by, asks a curly-haired toddler,
“How are you?”
oth
you?" His desire is to serve oth"How
ers full-time. Although he hears many
“Reverend,”
more bad words than he hears "Reverend,"
he’s accomplishing his
it seems as though he's
goal: to serve others full-time. Although
didn’t finish at UTC, Joe did it.
he didn't

H IE

Jessica Wallis
Guest Writer

+

A bit about the play: it is a comedy
about Charles Condomine, a well-to-do
author of mystery novels. In order to find
upcomout more about the subject of his upcom
ing novel (the main character of which is
to be a homicidal medium), he invites a
medium, Madame Arcati, to his house for
a party with his wife, Ruth, and a couple
doesn’t believe
guests. Charles, of course, doesn't
in any of this. He merely wants to do some
research; but in the process, he gets much
more than he bargains for. During a sese
Charles’ first wife, Elvira, is acciacci
ance, Charles'
dentally brought back from the dead, and
must stay, seemingly indefinitely, in the
situa
house with Charles and Ruth. The situaintertion is of course conducive to many inter
esting twists and turns.
I saw this play performed over summer
break, and despite its light attitude toward
the occult, I found it very funny. At first, I
thought Noel Coward didn't
didn’t intend it as
some sort of spiritual guide, so there was

nothing wrong with finding it humorous.
wasn't to introduce us to occult
The point wasn’t
phenomena, but to create a situation in
which two wives were trapped together to
duke it out over one husband. The more I
thought about it though, the more the irony
struck me. In treating lightly the occult
within the play, Noel Coward makes the
same mistake that Charles, his character
did -—yet the play centers around Charles'
Charles’
payback for treating the occult too lightly.
This play is dubbed "an
“an improbable
t111e.
farce.” I am not entirely sure if this is true.
farce."
I know as a Christian that the occult is
nothing to be tampered with, and however
s~tuimprobable Noel Coward thought the situ
improb&ble
ation was, he teaches us quite a lesson
through it. He displays the view that most
of our society holds about the occult: there
is no harm in dabbling with it.
Condomine’s flippant attitude
Charles Condomine's
toward the spirit world ends disastrously
It's
for him, but we are able to laugh at it. It’s
fictional. In real life, however, there would
be nothing funny about it. This doesn't
doesn’t
any
mean that I am trying to discourage anyper
one from laughing when the play is performed. I hope you will laugh, but I also
hope that you consider how lightly the
occult is taken in our culture, so that you
won’t make the same mistake that both the
won't
main character·
character and the author of the play
do.

Cram This!
Crrun
It’s time to sink your teeth into something you really like. A
It's
delicious fresh-sliced sub or salad from BLIMPIE.•
BLIMPIE.® You can.
can
choose from seven different meats, three cheeses, two fresh- ·
baked breads, crispy veggies -— all sliced fresh for the tastiest
made-to-order meals. Take a study break with BLIMPIE today.
And get instant satisfaction!

-·
·--------------------------I
6” Blimpie Sub Sandwich with the Purchase of
of I
I Free 6"
:II
Any Sub Sandwich of Equal or Greater Value.
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I
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I
I

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or
duplicated. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit.
.duplicated.
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with
any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1¢.
10. Offer expires 11/30/96
Offer
at:
good at:
Offer good

Simply
Simply
3801 Tennessee Ave.
3801TennesseeAve.
St.
Dixie
Winn Dixie
Elmo Winn
St. Elmo
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For Fresh-Sliced Subs.

Phone: 825-0050
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Worship at the fireside with Dr. Dennison

it for Yourself
Read it.for
,.
'.f
l

Let the regulative principle set you free

The privilege & task of formal worship:
Deuteronomy 5, 10-12
Exodus 20
Leviticus
Malachi l:6-2:9

Formal worship
Formal worship is the worship that
takes place during formal church services.
The guiding principle of the reformed
view of formal worship has traditionally
been called the "regulativef)rinciple."
“regulative principle.” This
TiinBlack
Tim Black
church’s
is the guideline which limits the church's
Guest Writer
formal worship to include only actions that
Scripture requires. Specifically, only the
com
certain actions that Scripture either comhighly debated issue in reformed circles. mands or clearly assents to as appropriate
Dennison takes the traditional Reformed for formal worship may be considered acac
position, which
w hich is grounded in ceptable forfor
Deuteronomy 10-12, especially 12:32: mal worship
"Whatever
“Whatever I command you, be careful to of God.
observe it; you shall not add to it nor take
This posiposi
away from it."
it.” (NKJV)
tion contrasts
He began the Chat by making a disdis the Lutheran
tinction between informal and formal worwor view, which
ship. He described the way in which
which' rere holds that forfor
formed theology has sought to reflect mal · worship
God's
prop- may only exGod’s deep desire to be worshipped prop
ex
erly. The following is an argument for and clude actions
summary of Dennison's
Dennison’s perspective.
that Scripture
pprohibits.
rohibits.
Informal worship
M
M oo s s t t
Reformed Christianity has historically Lutheran
Lutheran
held to a holistic conception of life, seesee churches do
ing all of life as to be lived coram Deo, not take this
before the face of God, with the purpose to the utter
?
of glorifying Him and enjoying Him. extreme, yet
12:1I (as well as chapchap the difference
Thus, as Romans 12:
ters 12-15) makes clear, we are obligated in their theoltheol
and permitted to worship God in all areas ogy of worship remains evident.
livess into
of life. We may not divide our live_
A third perspective on worship is that
“sacred” and "secular"
“secular” realms, where we anything may be considered formal wor
"sacred"
woronly need to be concerned with honoring ship that God will accept, as long as one's
one’s
God part of the time. Rather, in an inforinfor attitude is right. This view is widespread
mal sense, all of life is worship.
among American evangelicalism.

Dr. Bill Dennison, at the last Fireside
Chat, explained his view of the biblical
position on the true worship of God, a

-

The free_
dom-giving regulative principle
freedom-giving
Dennison, however, maintains the popo
sition that there are rules in Scripture concon
cerning the proper
worship of God. A
cer11i~g
propl?r ~orship
proper understanding of the regulative
principle should defuse the contemporary
Qrinciple
criticisms of strictly regulated worship.
too
Many people
peoJ?le think that the principle is t90
restrictive because it impinges upon their
freedom to wqrship
worship as they ple\lSe.
please. The
majority consider people who defend the
use of only the Scripturally required eleele
ments of wor
worback
ship to be backward
and
dividivi
,,
sive. However,
the whole rearea
son that the rere
formers held to
regulative
the regulati
v,e
principle was to
free
protect the freedom of concon
science of indiindi
vidual believers
in worship and .
to maintain the
unity of the
body of ~hrist!
Christ!
The regulative
principle is inin
tended to work
so that when a com
church uses the actions God has combe
manded it to use in formal worship, believers are not required to worship God in
ways they think are questionable. This
helps the church avoid disagreements and
remain confidently unified in its purpose

.

.

Meetings of the Sabbath Observance Committee

1
1
Hr
■

Bob Wiegers
Guest Writer

enant found a more thoughtful way to
spend their time. These students formed a
group called the Sabbath Observance
Committee and used Saturday night as an
opportunity to prepare themselves for the
day of worship ahead.
In a recent interview with the Bagpipe,
Sab
Jeff Talley, a former member of the Sabbath Observance Committee, described
what the committee did and discussed the
implications this has for students today.
Talley graduated from Covenant in
1973. He was involved in many aspects
—his most notable positions
of student life -being student body president and co-capco-cap
tain of the soccer team.
The Sabbath Observance Committee (it
might have been better nam~
named the Sabbath
Preparation Group) was a small group of
dedicated students who met together on
Saturday nights to prepare themselves for
worship the next day. About two dozen
people would assemble in the Great Hall

on Saturday nights to hold a small worwor
ship service with prayer, singing, scripture,
and a message.
“They tried to elevate the significance
"They
of the Sabbath as a day of rest and wor
worship,” Talley explained. Out of the concon
ship,"
viction that the Sabbath is the height of
the week and of our worship of God, the
committee sought to bring the past week
to a close and remove distractions so they
the
could focus on the worship of God on theday ahead.
During his first two years at Covenant,
Talley says that he was “negligent
"negligent of.makof.mak
life.” Like
ing worship ·aa priority in his life."
most students, he believed that one should
not do work on the Sabbath and should
set aside normal activities, but he was
ambivalent about study and recreation. His
girlfriend (and future wife) influenced his
life in this area, however, and they made a
iife
pact that they would not do any studies on
Sunday.
"You
“You become more conscious of using
and Sunday becomes a
the six days better, an~
real joy,”
joy," he says. He believes that his
commitment gave him a true day of rest
and "a
Lord."
“a day of re-focusing on the Lord.”
Motivation to be a part of a group such
as the Sabbath Observance Committee or
to abstain from work on Sunday seems
lacking on campus today. On any given
Jacking
Sunday, one hears multiple plans to study,
to sleep, or to goof off all afternoon and

Westminster Confession — chapter 21
Calvin's Institute'- - section on Images

of glorifying God in worship.

The historic problem
The historic trend among churches has
not been to rely on Scripture and words as
the means to worship God, but rather to
rely on physical or emotional experiences.
This has occurred to the extent that cercer
tain experiences have been elevated to the
level of, to use Robert Godfrey's
Godfrey’s words, a
"new
“new sacrament."
sacrament.” This needs to be corcor
rected -—corrected by forming a new comcom
God’s directives concernconcern
mitment to heed God's
ing our worship: "Whatever
“Whatever I command
you, be careful to observe it; you shall not
add to it nor take away from it.”
it."

In response
To relate properly to God, we must unun
derstand how to worship. Dennison concon
cluded with an encouragement to us to
research God's
God’s teaching concerning how
He wants us to worship Him. Dennison
also urged us to be honest with ourselves
about our reasons for our positions on
worship. If we do both of these things,
hopefully we will be better prepared to
preserve the unity of the church and to
promote proper worship of God.

STUDENT
ENTREPRENEURS

Saturday nights in the 70s
To most of us, Saturday night is a time
to relax, socialize, and have fun, or maybe
sleep or do homework. In the early 70s,
however, a small group of students at CovCov

History of the church’s practice & the
ology concerning worship:

night. The fourth commandment makes it
clear that all work is to be done in six days
“a
of the week, and the seventh is to be "a
God” (Exodus
Sabbath to the Lord your God"
20:
10).
20:10).
Of course, in the New Testament tradi
tradition, we observe the first day of the week
in celebration of the resurrection, calling
Lord’s Day. But many ignore
ignore or inin
it the Lord's
terpret scriptures loosely and see nothing
·terpret
wrong with doing homework, sleeping, or
ex
recreating all day. But if people will ex31:14,
amine passages such as Exodus 31:
14,
Leviticus 25:2, Isaiah 56:2, and Jeremiah
17:21, perhaps they will change their
hearts. The Westminster Standards are also
clear concerning instructions about the
Sabbath. We should observe a day of holy
rest from our worldly work and recreation
and spend our time in public and private
worship and in the duties of necessity and
mercy.
The Sabbath should be seen as an opop
portunity, not an obligation, for it gives us
a chance to rest and to worship the Lord.
It can also be seen as a foreshadowing of
the eternal rest and worship of which we
will soon be a part. Instead of allowing
the meaning of the Sabbath to become
peripheral, "We
“We should recall the Lord's
Lord’s
acts of redemption and look forward to
presence,"
eternally worshipping in his presence,”
says Talley.

HIGHLY PROFITABLE,
LOW COST EAR
PIERCING BUSINESS,
LET'S YOU EARN
HUNDREDS OF $$$ ON
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE.
SCHEDULE,
it's simple. It's safe and
It's
insurance is provided.
Can be done at:

•-Dorms
• Dorms
•• Greek Houses
•• Campus Shops
•• Retail Shops
Flea Markets
•• .Fl~a
Door-to-Door
••·Door-to-Door
•• Holidays,
Spring Break, etc.
For information call:
1- 8
800
- 543-9488
1-_
00-543-9488
FAX 714-855-8233
http://Www.jhewitt.com
htt~://lwww.jhewitt.com

Super Scots
T olson, TucKER,
T ucker, and SINN
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score dates for
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Kellogg
continuedfrom page 2
The lectures and exhibit were an insepainsepa
rable package. They were introduced as
such at both chapel talks with the encourencour
agement to thoughtfully consider what Mr.
Knippers had to say in both his lectures
and his art.
That we at Covenant College would
have on campus an artist of the caliber of
of
Mr. Knippers says to anyone familiar with
the arts in our culture, and the art of Mr.
Knippers in particular, that we have high
standards. I would add that the mature stustu
dents who invited him to campus to show
and discuss his work give me hope for the
future of both the college and the Presby
Presbyterian Church in America.
Knippers's art is neither artistically
Knippers’s
weak or aesthetically shallow. After gradugradu
ate study at the University of Tennessee
he did further art studies in Salzburg, AusAus
tria and in Paris, France. He has had ma
major exhibitions at several reputable muse
museums. His art is in the collections of
Vanderbilt University, the Billy Graham
Museum in Wheaton, Illinois, Messiah
College, Asbury College and even Cov
Covenant College. He gave professional testi
testimony at a congressional hearing dealing
with the issue of National Endowment for
the Arts funding. For years he was co-editor of the newsletter of C.I.V.A. (Chris
(Christians in the Visual Arts) the largest evan
evangelical Christian arts
organization in North
arts-organization
America. He has received about 90 awards
and exhibitions. Need I say that it was an
honor for Covenant College to have him
lecture and exhibit his work?
Knipper's modest treatment of nudity
Knipper’s
contained nothing immoral. There was
nothing lewd about his work nor were the

few images of Christ in his terrible suffersuffer
ing and shame irreverent. My own posi
position in regards to the artistic treatment of
nudity is congruent with the positions of
every Reformed scholar who has pub
published thinking on the arts in the last half
century including Francis and Franky
Schaeffer, Seerveld, Rookmaaker,
Rookm aaker,
Woltersdorff and Walford. Martin Luther
numbered Lucas Cranach, who painted a
great many explicitly nude figures, among
his dearest friends, and made him the god
godfather to his children.
The issue in nude art comes down to
the question of what is being said about
the subject and whether such treatments
are respectful and appropriate to that subsub
ject. I know of no critic, secular or Chris
Christian, who has accused Mr. Knippers'
Knippers’ art
of irreverence or inappropriateness. In fact,
Gene Edward Veith, Cultural Editor of
"World"
“World” magazine, in his book State of
the Arts, a book in the Turning Point ChrisChris
tian Worldview series edited by Marvin
Olasky the editor of "World"
“World” magazine,
states that Knippers’
Knippers' art is "explicitly,
“explicitly,
confrontationally Biblical”
Biblical" and "emi“em i
nently evangelical."
evangelical.”
The art exhibited did not violate the
second commandment. Given our own
stained glass images of Christ in the chapel
we must guard against the selective appli
appliCatechism's prohibi
cation of the Larger Catechism’s
prohibition of such images. In the interest of the
ongoing reformation of the church I think
that Covenant College should take a stand
against what some of our own theologians
call an intrusion of the Docetic heresy in ·
our secondary standards by, as an instituinstitu
tion, taking exception to this prohibition
of imaging Christ. .
The exhibit of Knippers’
Knippers' art was not
contrary to the Covenant College's
College’s state
statement of purpose.

With regard to the apology of the col
college to those offended by the exhibit!
exhibitl have
yet to learn the name of any offended stustu
dent. If there was someone whose faith
was threatened or weakened it would con
concern me very much. The remarks I kept
hearing from students and others who saw
the exhibit were actually just the opposite.
There were comments suggesting a deep
deepening of faith and of having been power
powerfully moved by the reminder of the sufsuf
ferings of Christ. It is my present opinion
that those students who thought they were
offended, if there were any, confused their
uneducated tastes with sound aesthetic
judgment, the novelty of the experience
with offense.
Thinking there might be some students
troubled by the exhibit, I placed a variety
of relevant and helpful readings on reserve
in the library. Information about these
readings was publicly posted on the
Wittenberg Door. After several months and
at the end of the semester I discovered that
not a single reading had been checked out.
It is important to note that of those who
saw the exhibit, not a student, faculty
member, or administrator has spoken to
me as having been offended by the exhibit!
I would like to conclude by stating a
few facts about the actual works included
Christ"
in this exhibit of "nude
“nude images of Christ”
as it was heralded across the Presbyterian
Church in America by those who never
saw the exhibit. There were 12 works on
paper exhibited. Seven of the 12 works
were based on Old Testament themes like
Jehu, Jezebel, Gomer, David, Job, the
prophets of Baal and Elijah. Two of the 5
New Testament themes were of Stephen
stoned and Gethsemane—
Gethsemane-aa composition
with small figures in a night landscape.
The remaining three works, all of which
were tom up by the vandal, included: I)
1)

Knorole~g
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Knowledge
& WIT
WiTsdora
Quotes on Choice of Churches
"Why
“Why do you attend the particular church that you do?”
do?"

To avoid a vale of
o f tearsfo
forr those who
appreciated the intellectual stimulation
ooff the Mills dedication lectures:

Bill Dennison, Refonned
Dr. BUI
Reformed Presbyterian (PCA): “When
"When we moved here four
years ago there was no OP church in the community..
community....we
we thought that the RP
church closely approximated the OP church more than any other church and that’s
that's
why we went there.”
there."

Department of Philosophy and ReRe
ligion, UTC Philosophy Club Lec
Lectures

Dr. Don Graham, Lookout Presbyterian (PCA): “Because
"Because I find it such a great
place to worship.”
worship."

Monday, November 11 Dr. Lucius
Outlaw, Haverford College.
“Liberal
Colleg-e. "Liberal
Democracy and the Challenges of Eth
Ethnic and Racial Pluralism.”
Pluralism." 2 p.m Rac
Raccoon Mountain Room, University Cen
Center.

Refonned Presbyterian ((PCA):
Dr. Dan MacDougall, Reformed
“One, we wanted a church
PCA): "One,
God's word was preached & taught. Two, we wanted a church that could
where God’s
minister to our whole family -- we were concerned about what was going on with
the kids, and how our kids would fit in with the different kids. Three, we wanted to
be at a church, if possible, near where we lived, so that if we made contacts with
people in the neighborhood we’d
we'd be able to invite them to a neighborhood church.”
church."

Monday, November 18 Dr. Harvey
Goldberg,
Hebrew U
G
oldberg, Hebrew
niversity of
of
University
Jerusalem. "Breaking
“Breaking Glasses at Jew
Jewish Weddings: A Journey into Rabbinic
Anthropology."
Anthropology.” 2 p.m. co-sponsored
by Judaic Studies. Signal Mountain
Room, University Center.

Dean Barb Schreur, New City Fellowship (PCA): "I
“I attend New City because it
seems to me one of the best ways to get a foretaste here of what it will be like when
all peoples and nations come together to worship the Lord in heaven.”
heaven."

Monday, November 20 Dr. Louis
Ruprecht, Emory University. "The
“The
Olympic Ideal: Ancient and Modern."
Modem.”
2 p.m. co-sponsored by the College of
Arts and Sciences. Raccoon Mountain
Room, University Center.

Coach Ken Brooks, Lookout Presbyterian (PCA):
(PCA): “Basically
"Basically I attended because
we wanted something farily close on the mountain. We felt more comfortable there.
. .. .. At the time, Sandy Wilson was excellent in the pulpit as a preacher and teacher,
and that's
that’s what initially drew us.”
us."
Dr. Reggie McLelland, Lookout Presbyterian (PCA): "I
“I feel that my spiritual
needs are met there inasmuch as the church is supposed to meet them, I can exercise
my gifts, and I like the people. I enjoy the fellowship --- It's
It’s a nice blend of Covenant
and non-Covenant people. That’s
That's not the most interesting answer, but it’s
it's the reason
IIgo."
go.”

"Our
“Our Lord chided by his half brothers”
brothers"
which shows Christ from the waist up and
reveals less flesh than the Christ figure in
"Christ answers our
the chapel window! 2) “Christ
ddoubts,"
o ubts,” a work in the tradition of
of
Michelangelo who made several nude
Christs in sculpture and drawings but
where his works
w orks are detailed, Mr.
Knippers'
Knippers’ are expressionistically vague.
Beaten," an
And the last, 3) "Our
“Our Lord Beaten,”
image of tremendous artistic strength that
should move us to tears as we are pain
painfully reminded of
o f what suffering and
shame our fully human and fully divine
Savior endured for us sinners! You stu
students who had the privilege of seeing this
art, please do not miss this message of
Christ's suffering so powerfully commu
Christ’s
communicated. If you miss this, which should
drive you to prayer and praise, you are
indeed the loser.

Ed Kellogg
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INSTITUTE
FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSmuTE
Missouri
Saint Louis, Missowi

“Covenant means a
"Covenant
great deal to me
penonally.
personally.
I am thankful for
its existence in this
day of confusion."
confusion.”
-frands
—
Francis Schaeffer

1912-1984
1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.Div..
M.A. // Th.M. /I M.Div
M.A.C. // D.Min.
For more Information,
information, call

8 00 - 264-8064
800-2.S4-8064
Correspondence Study available
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Basketball coaches optiIDistic
optimistic about upcoIDing
upcoming season
6 new lady players complement 3 returning
approach
Basketball season is rapidly approaching, and big changes for 1996-97 Lady
Scots have the team optimistic.
Brandon Justice
Sports Editor
The 1995-96 season saw a Lady Scots
team that finished 10-18 overall with a
conference record of 9-11, despite the loss
of several players to injury. By the end of
the season, Covenant had only six healthy
players, forcing many to take up roles that
were not ideal. This year proves to be difdif
contribu
ferent, with three of the primary contributors returning and six new players on the
roster. Coac_
Coachh Tami Smialek says the team
“more overall talent."
talent.” While the squad
has "more
is still not as large as it could be, she feels
there are definitely more players who will
play."
be able to "step
“step up and play.”
This ability to contribute is what
primary
team ’s prim
ary
Smialek sees as the team's
strength. Last year's
year’s circumstances forced
several players to contribute offensive help
when they would not have normally been
expected to do so. This year, she feels that
floor"
“anyone who steps on the floor”
basically "anyone
will be able to help with scoring, lighten
lightening the load for players such as senior Jen
sophom ore Heather
H eather
Brown and sophomore
Hammond, who will now be able to bet
better carry out their roles on the team.
New players have given the Lady Scots
year’s
confidence in improving over last year's
performance. One of the biggest additions
to the team was a 'package
‘package deal,'
deal,’ twin sissis
ters Charity and Crystal Anderson, who
Crys
are expected to be big contributors. Crystal has been playing well on the perimeter
Charand is impressive in transition, and Char
ity brings a great deal of versatility to the
team, playing at both post and wing. Both
are junior college transfers with two years
of college experience under their belts,
which Smialek sees as a major benefit both
on and off the court. Their level of attiatti
“rub
tude and commitment seems to be "rubbing off'
o ff’on other new, somewhat younger
players.

Men’s
Men's team could be top team in conference

With a host of returning players, Coach
Another sister that has joined the team
year's
sib Ken Brooks hopes to build on last year’s
is junior transfer Jodi Krieg, younger sibProb- success. Last year, the Scots finished 19ling of team captain Angela Krieg. Prob
lems have developed with Krieg's
Krieg’s eligieligi
Brandon Justice
bility in transferring from Florida State,
Sports Editor
re
but Smialek expects these issues to be resolved by the beginning of the season.
takros- 13 overall and 14-6 in the conference, tak
The team has three freshman on its ros
standings.
ter: Kristy Clark, Laranda Mullinax, and 1 ing second-place in the standings;
The return
return“The
Destiny Rahrer. "The
ing players in
inworkfreshman are all work
clude four re
rehard,” said Smialek,
ing hard,"
turning start
startand she expects that this
ers. Senior Jer
Jerwork will translate into
emy Luther is
a good year from all of
coming off a
them.
n io r
junior
solid ju
The most important
season, aver
averroles will lie in the hands
nearly
aging nearly
of returning players. The
ofreturning
27 points per
team will rely
on seniors
rely-on
game on --the
th e
Brown and Krieg in the
way to earning
post, and Hammond at
all-conference
the point. Smialek exex
and honorable
continue
pects Krieg to cqntinue
m
ention allmention
producing offensively
honAmerican hon
and as a team leader and
ors. Senior
hopes that Brown will
JJ oo e e y y
be able to settle in and
L
ogterman
Logterman
contribute on the boards.
will once again
Hammond will continue
be relied on for
to help lead the team and
his outstanding
Smialek hopes to see a
quickness and
rise in confidence, now
perimeter play.
that scoring is not a pripri
Junior C
lint
Clint
mary concern for the
Jen Shaw
Show
Ball’s
Ball's size and
sophomore, who made
imdefensive im
C o a ch Brooks is sticking to what
the all-Jreshman
all-freshman team Coach
provement at
half
during her first year at worked last year. He plans to run halfthe guard spot
court games again this season.
Covenant.
will be an im
imSm ialek said the
Smialek
team isn’t
isn't quite where they want to be, portant ingredient to success. Big things
but their first scrimmage gave them a
“chance to see the benefits of hard work."
work.”
"chance
of last year’s
year's uncanny
Short of a repeat oflast
flood of injuries, the team seems posi
positioned to improve its standing, and the
returning strengths combined with new
additions to the squad have Coach
The Lady Scots halted a three game
Smialek and players looking forward to losing streak last Thursday, defeating Pied
Piedthe season ahead.
mont College in straight sets in their final

3-gante skid
Lady Scots end 3-game
Covenant volleyball readies for finals

Covenant Sports Calendar
Friday,-Nov.
Friday,Nov. 8
W omen’s Soccer: Independent Group Finals
Women's
W omen’s Volleyball: TVAC Conference Toum.
Women's
Men’s Soccer: TVAC Conference Tournament
Men's

Time and Location TBA
· Time and Location TBA
Time and Location TBA

Saturday, Nov. 9
Women’s Volleyball: TVAC Conference Toum.
Women's
M en’s Soccer: TVAC Conference Finals
Men's
Women’s Soccer: Independent Group Finals
Women's

are also expected of sophomore Cedric
Thomas in die
all-fresh
the post, who earned all-fresh·
man honors last year.
Other returning players are expected to
have a great deal of impact on the Scots
year. Senior point guard Brian Giroux,
who averaged 21 points during the first half
semester's
of the season, is back after a semester’s
absence, and sophomore John Weaver has
made great strides towards improvement.
takJunior Mike Vonhof has returned after tak
exing a year off from the program and is ex
pected to contribute heavily in the post.
peSophomore Jake Walls, an excellent pe
rimeter shooter, is returning off a solid
freshman year. Sophomores John Maffet
and Sean Hildebrandt also return from last
imyear’s
year's squad, both showing signs of im
provement.
Brooks sees a great deal-of
deal .of potential in
junior college transfer Matt Davis, who
was recruited to help fill the hole created
last spring when long-time Scots center
exDell Cornett graduated. Davis, is an ex
will
plosive player who w
ill help make
Cornett’s
Cornett's absence a little less painful.
Sophomore Seth Toner, who has worked
with the team for over a year, has joined
the team, this year as a player.
Brooks says “the
look\ very good
"the team looks
coneasliy be con
"could very easily
paper" and “could
on paper”
sidered one of the top teams in the confer
conference.”
ence." He plans to stick to the half-court
degame this year, both offensively and de
fensively, but recognizes the addition of
Davis and the maturing of players like
exciteThomas will “add
"add a little more excite
basiment.”
ment." This fact aside, the Scots are basi
cally sticking with what works, and this
season should prove to be a positive expe
experience for players and fans.

Time and Location TBA
Time and Location TBA
Time and Location TBA

Sarah Sligh
Staff Writer

home game of the season, giving the team
momentum as they move towards the pos
possibility of tournament play.
The victory was a welcome one, as last
weekend the Lady Scots volleyball team
hosted games with top-ranked Milligan
and King colleges for homecoming. Al
Although the Lady Scots put forth an aggres
aggressive attack, it was not enough to stop the
TVAC powerhouses. Later in the week,
Covenant fell again to local rival and na-

tionally ranked Lee College.
The Lady Scots came into Thursday
night’s
night's game against Piedmont seeking to
end their three-game skid. In the final
home match of the season, seniors Ashley
Brown, Amy Huffine, and Tricia Tucker
were honored for their years of dedication
and valuable contribution to the Covenant
volleyball program. The Lady Scots were
able to make numerous unusual lineup ro
rotations, after defeating first-year Piedmont
· 15-0 in the first game.
After this lopsided victory, the Lady
Scots are looking ahead to Saturday where
they will play Montreat in a match that will
decide which team goes to the conference
tournament. The TVAC
TVAC tournament will be
held at Millligan College Nov. 8 and 9.

M onday, Nov. 11
Monday,
M
en’s Basketball vs. Lipscomb University
Men's

Away— 8:30 p.m.
p.m.
Away-8:30

Kimberlee
Hays
graduated
from one of
Covenant’s
Covenant's
biggest
rivals, Bryan
College.
Now she
coaches
the Lady
Scots
volleyball.

Tuesday, Nov. 12
W
omen’s Basketball vs. TN Temple University
Women's

Friday, Nov. 15
Women’s Soccer: Region Semi-Finals
Women's
M en’s Basketball: Trevecca Nazarene Tourn.
Toum.
Men's

Saturday, Nov. 16

Home— 7:00 p.m.
Home-7:00

Time and Location
Away—
Time TBA
Away-Time

M
en’s Basketball:
Basketball: Trevecca Nazarene Toum
Tourn
Men's
Country: NAIA National Championships
Cross Country:
M
en’s Soccer:
Soccer: Regional Tournament
Men's
Women’s
Women's Soccer: Regional Finals

Away— Time TBA
Away-Time
Away— Time TBA
Away-Time
Time and Location TBA
Time and Location TBA

Tuesday, Nov. 19
W omen’s Basketball vs. Bryan College
Women's
M en’s Basketball vs. Bryan College
Men's

Home—
5:30 p.m.
Home-5:30
Home—
7:30 p.m.
Home-7:30
•'«nShcm

College
Covenant Colle2e
d o Bagpipe
c/o
30750
50
Lookout Mtn., GA 307

